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Abstract

The primary aim of this cooperative studying to assess the role of selected
English-proficiency related test and backwxzel variables as moderators of the
relationship between scores on the Graduate ManagamentAelission Test (GMAT),

and first year average grade OW in simples of foreign Mk students. The
study was guided tyriaddigxjhypothemes specifying that GIST/FYA correlations
wadi:, systematically higher for students with higher levels of English
proficiency than for thane with lower levels of English proficiency. Levels of
proficiency were defined rperationally (a) by native-English 'peeking vs
non-native English speaking status, (b) score levels an the That of English as
a Pareign Language (Tom), and (c) score levels an a Relative Verbal
Performance Index (RVPI).-ii derived test variable reflecting level of GMT
verbal score relative to that expected for U.S. examinees with given
quantitative scores. It was also hypothesized that GMATMA correlations weld
be higher (a) for students from countries whose U.S.-bound nationals typically
earn higher average scores on TOEFL then for students frog countries with
typically lower-scoring student contingents, and (b) for samples that were
completely homogeneous with respect to wintry of citizenship than in more
general samples.

Data were supplied by 59 U.S. schools of management for 1,762 foreign
non-native speakers of English ( English second language or ESL) and 157
foreign native speakers (English primary language or EPL). Continuous
variables (e.g., GMAT verbal and quantitative score, TEFL Total score, PTA,

and so an) were standareized by school--that Is, expressed as deviations from
school means in school stmxkueldeviaticnunits--and then pooled for analysis.

GMAT quantitative scores were found to be more valid thanGERT verbal scores
for essentially all subgroups of foreign students. For the EEL foreign sample,

GMR1 V/111% andlO/PYR correlations were similar to medians reported by the
Graduate Meagan* Admission Council (Gm) validity study service (VSS) for
85 samples of U.S. MBA students; this was true as well for ESL students
scoring 600 or higher on TEL and for those in the wer two-thirds with
respect to the RVPI index. GMAT/FA correlations were higher for students
from European countries, and from Mien countries with en established
English-speaking tradition (e.g., India, Malaysia, the Philippines), than for

students from other Mian countries (e.g., Taiwan, Japen, Indonesia, Korea)
and the Middle Fast. =Em ma and GMAT correlations were similar.

It was found that the mean relative standing of various country-ommtingents in
tens of first year grades tended to correstxxxlsoce closely with relative
standing on the less valid verbal measure than with standing on the more valid
quantitative measure. Cne conclusion was that for these swags of non-native
speakers of English, differences in English-language background affected
(artifectually depressed) both performance on the GMAT verbal measure and
first-year performance in the MBA, programs.

Findings suggested that a set of subgroup prediction systems would likely be
better than any general system for foreign MBh students.
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The primary aim of this exploratory cooperative study Was to assess
the potential role of selected English-proficiency related test and
background variables as moderators of the relationship batmen scores on the
Graduate Renagement Admission 'Met (GMT) awl first year average grade (Fs%)
in samples of foreign MIA students. Accordingly, it was ccncerned primarily
with whether or not COST/111% correlations tend to be systematically higher
(lever) for foreign students classified according to variables identified as
potential moderators. The study vies not designed to investigate questions
rbyarding predictive bias, or caserability of regression systems for
predetermined classifications of foreign students, but rather to determine
whether there are subgroups of foreign students for which GEkT/IYA
correlations are likely to differ systematically.

It was hypothesized that GIPAT/rA correlations would be moderated by
English-proficiency related variablesthat is, that cornelaticeme would be
higher for students with higher levels of proficistyr then for those
with lower levels of proficiency as de rationaLly by (a) English
primary language OWL) versus second (1210 status, (b)
score levels on the lest of nglish as a Roceigie Language (TCM), and (c)
score levels on the Relative Verbal Pertoneence Index (RVPI), a derived test
variable reflecting level of GMT verbal score relative to that expected for
U.S. examinees with given quantitative scores.

samples that were relatively homogeneous with respect to English-

It was also hypothesized that GRAT/151 correlations would be hittrguaf;

background variables, nested in countries of citizenship, than for samples
that were relatively heterogeneous with respect to mob variables; more
specifically, that correlations would be higher for stem:lents frog countries
whose U.S. -bound nationals typically have higher average scores on Cm
than for students from countries with typically lower-sooring student
contingents (Eddbit A). It Was further hypothesized that GriT/FYA
relationships would tend to be stronger in maples that were completely
homogeneous with respect to country of citizenship than in the more general
classifications.

Data were supplied by 59 schools of management for 1,762 foreign ESL
students and 157 foreign EPL students, largely those entering in fall 1982
(Tables 1 and 2). Sams 140 different countries were represented in the
sample, but 36 countries accoulted for about 90 percent of the total (Table
3). TOM scores were available for 1,203 of the foreign ESL students. Beans
of the the total EPL and ESL samples were significantly different on all
study variables except CIAT-Q scores, sex, midyear of birth. Both samples
had very high quantitative means (35+), but the verbal mean of the ESL
sample was depressed (24+ as compared to 33+ for the EPL sample). The ESL
sample was highly selected in terms of English proficiency as measured b
TEFL. Same Z3 percent of the ESL sample had U.S. undergraduate origins.
There were marked differences among the leading country-contingents with



respect to all study variables.

The analysis focussed Fixedly an data for 1,762 foreign ESL students
that were pooled across an schools after within-school standardization;
prior to pooling, the catinuous predictor and criterion variables were
subjectsd to a within-school s-scale tams; motion tieing punsters for
foreign ESL students. Scores for EFL stmients were s-scaled with reference
to the ESL distributions. The various study hypotheses were evaluated using
pooled, within-edrol correlation matrices for the relevant classifications
of students. lb assess the potential role of UM and TOWLES scores (the
mean rem score of all MS.-tend 2CM-takers by country, ascribed to
students from the respective axe:tries) as supplemental predictors these
scores were added to a battery =posed of GPIP2 verbal and quantitative
scores.

Principal findings were as folio's:

o GisT/111% oxrelaticsa mere hitter for the EFL then for the combined
ESL sample (see Table 4 aid related discussion); coefficients for EFL
students were =parable to those reported for general staples of NM
students by the Q9C Validity Study Service (VSS), but those for the
heterogeneous ESL sample were lower.

o Within the foreign EFL sample, in analyses involving 1,203 students
with TCEFL scores, GRAT/Int coefficients were found to be relatively
high (comfarable to VSS median for general samples) for students
scoring 600 or higher, but comparatively low in two lower-scoring
group: (Table 5).

o In regression analyses base on data for the GSTAZIPL sample, =sr.
ibtal (T-T) and EVIN (T-L) spores had significant weights when
included in a battery with GNAT verbal and quantitative scores. Ow
T-T was substituted for GletP-V as the primary verbal predictor, the
resulting multiple correlations with PM were comparable to those
involving Vas the principal verbal predictor (Table 6).

o When students ware classified according to level an the Relative
verbal Performance Isla (RVPI), GPIT/IFIX correlations were
relatively high in the two higher RVPI classifications, representing
1,152 of 1,762 IZE. students, thin in the lover-scoring classification
(Tabu 7 and Tale 8), consistent with expectation.

o GMAT MLA correlations were find to be moderated when students were
classified according to TCEFLEVL, as higher (T-L 550+) or lower (T-L
< 500). as hypothesized, correlations were higher for the higher T-L.
than for the lower T-L classifications (Thble 9).

o When students were classified into 23 analysis groups, most of which
were hmogeneous with respect to cmuntry of citizenship, it was found
that in the majority of groups, (PPg-Wra correlations were higher

ii
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than the oorreeponling coefficient in the total ESL ample while the
opposite was true for com-wrzat coefficients (Table 10); (34044/11K
coefficients in apples classified by country tended to be lower than
the corresponding coefficient in the combined ESL sample. This latter
finding, which wee not expected, was explained statistically by a
relatively close association between the T-scaled verbal and ?
means of the analysis groups-- grasps with higher T-scaled omens
tended to be those with higher's.= on the verbal test rather then
an the quatitative test (the more valid predictor of PTM4. This
result is understarabble if it is assumed (a) tint differences among
analysis groups in cherateristic levels of functional English
proficiency, associated with countries of origin, affected both
perfoomence an the QM verbal it air! Dittman, diming the
first-year inABAprognmes.

o GIST/FTA coefficients for certain of the analysis groups were
considerably lower than typical. Both selection-related and
English-proficiency related factors appear to be involved (see figure
1, Table 11, and rralabalcliscusmion).

o ibr foreign ESL students with U.S. undergraduate origin, the=myna correlation was found to be ccmparablie to the median
UGEWA coefficient ciffor general NOR samples by the GNRC
vSS, tutu= quite low in the subgrovidlitdUverse intenstioral
undergraduate origins.

'Ite findings suggest that for foreign nationals frail rrajor English
speaking societies, whose linguistic, cultural, and abortion% badcgrounds
are very similar to those of U.S. students, GMAT scores are likely to be as
valid as they are for U.S. students, the targeted test copulation.

For general samples of foreign ESL students, performance on the GMT
quantitative measure does not appear to be affected by English-language
background variables; this measure appears to maintain its construct
validity across linguistic-cultural banderies.

However, in samples of foreign ESL students, the GNU verbal section
appears to be measuring differences in the functional English-lansuage
ability (English proficiency), associated with countries of citizenship, as
much as (in addition to) English-language verbal reasoning ability (the
test-construct in swims of U.S. students). And, the relative standing of
various °axial-contingents in terns of first-year MBA performance (mean
T-scaled FM) tended to correspond with their relative standing on the GNAT
verbal measure.

To the extent that average differences in FYR for students classified
by country reflect differences in average English language proficiency,
guntions are raised regarding the meaning of the average nisi differences.
Students with limited English language backgrounds, for example, may know
more than they are able to demonstrate through classroom participation,
written examinations, and other assignments. Exploratory use of personal
assessment techniques would be useful in assessing this possibility.
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Generally speaking, study findings suggest that there ^re subgroups
within the general ESL population for which GMAT/PEA relationships are
likely to differ systematical//. A 'ajar implication is that a moderated
prediction sprOmifbc subgroups of foreign students is liialy to be sore
effective than any general system.

A classification (mubgroapir1) scheme based on country of citizenship
appears to have considerable promise; most of the moderating effect
associated with classification by country say be realized by using clusters
of countries, rather than individual contrite, as the basis for operational
subgrotp-classification. An illustrative classificaticn, based on study
findings, is provided.

Classification of students according to the English-proficiency related
test measures also appears tolaimproadee in &moderated systole.

Further remsardh is needed (a) to assess the cocarability of
regression systems for subgroups of foreign sbadents based on the variables
identified as moderabxs In this study ad (b) todetensine the practicalutility of a moderated prediction mita. Given the expected smell size of
foreign ESL samples in individual schoals, and the apparent need for a
moderated - prediction system, a mid that is capable of treating data for a
large number of seal/ samples appears to be necessary to the development of
such a prediction system. A statistical soda/ based on empirical Bayesian
concepts, has been applied by Braun and Jones (1981,1982) in studies
involving small samples of minority students in several schools .of
management and a number of 1 graduate departmental samples,
respectively. %Melinda walla sees to be adaptable for application to the
couples research problem of developing and testing the utility of a
moderated - prediction system for foreign ESL applicants.

Results of the present study, like those of studies of the
characteristics and the test performance of foreign nationals taking the
Graduate Record Eicredratiois (GRE) General That (Wilson, 1984a, 1984b,
1982c), and of previous studios of the impact of language background on GMAT
performance (Powers 1980; allam 1982c), indicate that English language
"verbal ability" tests are not measuring the same construct in samples of
n:n-native English speakers as in maples of native speakers, U.S. or other.
Thus, the verbal scores of U.S. and randomly selected foreign ESL examinees
cannot be assumed to be comparablethat is, cannot be assumed to reflect
valid differences in verbal reasoning ability. %Ms is a factor to be
cerefill'yveighed in the design of future validation research, especially in
considering study designs that might call for poolimiverbal test data for
U.S. and foreign BM students; differences in construct validity raise
important questions regarding the interpreted= of pooled within-school
CiSkT/FirAcorrelatiam based on data for combined U.S. and foreign-ESL
students.

iv
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acmes AFFEMG GMAT PriEnICEIVE NPLIDITE FOR ICENIGN I & SIMENrS:
tN mcnavacer ST=

Herrath N. Wilson
Educational Testing Service

Princeton, N3 08541

Introduction

The Graduate temagement Admission lest (GMT) is intended for use in
evaluating the academic qualifications of applicants for admission to graduate
schools of asnagemont. CMS provides measures of verbal and quantitative
reasoning abilities (GtoAT-V and GPST-Q) and also reports a total score. Mr:
exam;nee population taking GAT is mode up predcsdnantly of U.S. citizens, '.o
whoa the test is oriented linguistically, culturally,. and educationally.
However, the GAT program also serves foreign nationalsduring 198041, for
example, it is estimated (Q 1982) that some 27 percent of all matinees
tested were foreign nationals from 11113M than 125 countries.

Foreign examinees differ from U.S. examinees, and among themselves, with
respect to cultural, educational, ani linguistic badcgrourd variables, nested
primarily in =witty of citizenship. For example, smagement-sd=1-bound
foreign nationals frca different non-native Eliglish speaking countries differ
markedly in average levels of developed proficiency in Et allish as a second
language as measured by the Test of Wish as a Foreign Language or TCEEPL

(Wilson 1982a, 1982b, Poets 1980), which is designed for use by foreign
nationals to demostrate their Ertglish proficiency (ELS 1981).

The average quantitative performance of foreign GAT examinees for whom
nglish is a second language (foreign-ESL examinees) is covetable to that of
The general GMAT population, but the average verbal performance o2 the group
(at about the 15th percentile relative to all GMT examinees) is such lower
(Gt9C 1982, Posers 1980, Wilson 1982c). The depressed performance of foreign-
ESL examinees on GMT Verbal may be attributed primarily to factors associated
with their less than native levels of proficiency in English, including
lower-than-native levels of veed of verbal processing; this is evidenced, for
example, in the laser completion rates of foreign examinees on the GMT
(Sinnott 1980). Similar patterns of depressed verbal test performance relative
to luantitative perfoomme have been food to be characteristic of foreign-
ESL examinees who take the Masbate "-swami Ikaminations (ME) General Test
(see Wilson 1984a, 1984b, 1982c foc detailed data).

There is a substantial body of evidence regarding the predictive validity
of GMT scores and other admissions measures, such as the undergraduate GPA,
in general samples of first-year "Eh studentsfor example, 85 studies were
conducted by the Gra:bate Management Admission Council (WC) validity study
service (VSS) during the period 1978-79 throxit. 1980-81 (Hecht and Powers
1982). However, evidence regarding the validity of GMT scores for foreign
nationals, especially non-native English speakers, who apply for admission to
U.S. schools of management is limited.

Curing the period covered by the 85 general-sample VSS studies, for
example, only six schools submitted data to the Grim VSS for subgroups of

15



-2-

non-U.S. citizens. In these six studies, the verbal score means for foreign
subgroups were consistently lower than those of their V.S. classmates. GNAT
scores were positivrly correlated with first year average grade (F m) in the
foreign samples, the first year average god, for the fondantAudmatswime
roughlyamperabial

and
to thatofdramstic starkotsdespite d disperiby in their

verbal score averages. However, the foreign stddent subgroups typically were
quite meall--too smell to permit reliable estimates of GNAT/ TA relationships.
In addition, tiia studies were not designed to control for national origin,
English language background, undergraduate origin (U.S. vs other), or other
background variables that may reasonably be expected to moderate the
relationship between GNAT scores and first-year performance in NBA pcogramd
for foreign students.*

It is reasonable to hypothesize, for example, that in samples of foreign
ESL students dnepreactivevelidity of MT scores (especially scores an the
verbal test), may be soderated br level of Inglishproficiencythnt is, in
samples of foreign-1M studeftswitx:hmee acquired wrelativelyhigh

i pr

level of
Englah oficiency the validi of UMW scores should tend to be greater
than for students with relatively

ty
las levels of developed English proficiency

For these latter students, differences inG/SeVertal scores, for example, may
reflect differences in level of acquired proficiency in English rather than
differences in level of deme/opediverbal ability.

Similarly, it is reasonable to hypothesize higher GNAT/FEI correlations
for students from non - English speaking societies that are similar in ling-
uistic-cultural-erkacatiormil heritage to the United Staten (e.g., astern
Europe), end countries in which English is an official ana/br academically
prominent language (.g., India, Nigeria), than for stuis*.sftom societies
whose heritages are less similar (e.g., Asian and Wiestern countries). And,

apart from the foregoing, wawa correlations slight be expected to be higher
in samples that are homogeneous with respect to national origin than in

concerned with "moderator" variables has been characterized by lack
of consensus regarding definition and methodology (see, for example, Journal
or Applied Psychology, Vbl. 56, 1972, 1:12. 245-251, Vesture Section: Moderator
variables). However, one consistent thine has involved the notion that
predictor-criterion correlations are likely to be systematically higher
(lower) in some subgroups than in others. For example, there is son evidence
that test validities tend to be higher 53r women than former: in a number of
undergraduate and secondary school settings, and sex is said to moderate the
relationship betwellaredimic predictors and criteria (e.g., Bock, Barone, &

Linn 1967). The differences by sex in predictor - criterion relationships are
presumed 10 be due to sex differences in attitudes toward academic work,
persistence, work habits and the like. Similarly,"degree of motivation" would
be expected to moderate the relationship between measures of "aptitude" and
measures of "performances-for axceople, aptitude-performance relationships

should be stronger ia highly motivated than in paddy motivated groups. This

study is concerned with the extent to which GNAT/FIA relationships are system-
atically moderated by selected continuous and didabtanous variables that re-

flect differences in level of English proficiency.

16



-3-

samples that are heterogeneous in this regard, given the extreme diversity
among countries with respect to the patterns of English language acquisition
and use, culture, and educational program.

It is also reasonable to expect the predictive validity of the previous
academic record, as indexed by the undergraduate grade point average, to be
higher for foreign nationals who completed their undergraduate work in the
U.S. than for students with diverse, international undergraduate origins.

StudyCbjectivesamiDesign

The primary aim of this exploratory study ims to assess the role of
s.iected test and background variables (such as ICSFL scores, =try of
origin, and undergraduate origin) as moderators of the relationship between
GMAT scores and first year perfoomme (FEW in samples of foreign MA
students. Accordingly the principal interest is in whether or not maim
correlations tend to be higher (lower) for students classified according to
these potential moderator variables. The study explored the potential lity
of selected variables both as supplementary predictors and as moderator
variables. The study was not designed to investigate predictive bias or
comparability of regressica systems for various subgroups, but rather to
determine the effect of English proficiency related variables on GMAT / ER.
relationships- that is whether or not systematic differences in level of
GMAT/ FM relationships are likely to obtain for subgroups differing in
linguistic-cultural background.

Data were obtained, through the cooperation of 59 U.S. schools of manage-

ment, for foreign l students (without regard to their U.S. visa or residency
status) who entered in fall 1982, as full-time students, and who earned a
first year grade point average (PER). Participating schools provided GMAT
scores (verbal, quantitative, and tots:) and a first year average (FER) for

each study-eligible foreign student, plus information an year of birth, sex,

undergraduate origin (U.S. vs other), country of citizenship, and native
language, and when available, Tom 'Mal scores. Several schools supplied

undergraduate GPA (1.1311W.

As anticipated, the school-level samples of foreign ESL students were
all quite small by usual validity study standards. (The median N for the 59

samples was 26, with a range of Ns between 6 and 77; 22 samples included 30 or
more students, 24 eagles included between 20 and 29 students, and 13
included fewer than 20). For perspective, only three of 85 gueral first-year
samples studied by the GNACVSS oaring the academic years 1977-78 through

1979-80 included fewer than 77 student and the mean sample size was 175
(Hecht & Powers, 1982).

Collectively, however, the participating schools supplied data for 1,924

foreign students. Five students could not be classified by country of
citizenship; of the remaining students, 157 (or 8.2 percent) were foreign EPL
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students (those whose reported native or primary language was English), and
1,762 were foreign-ESL students (ncn-native English-speakers for when English
was a secondary language), the 'rimer/ study sample.

General Methodological Nationale

Ihe number of foreign students in individual MBA xograms was too small
to yield reliable estimates of the relationship of GM&T scores to student
performance or to per et exploration of the role of background factors either
as predictors of Irmo, or moderators of GERT predictive validity.
However, given comkaulble data sets for a relatively large nicer of
samples of individuals engsged'in similar activities but in different settings
(e.g. different MBA programs) it is possible to ckawasaningful inferences
regarding the characteristic patterns of selailonihips among the variables
(that is the pooled within-school ir',Tcorrelatiorm of the variables) by
basing analyse on combinedideta from ata the settings.

Given objectives like those of this study, a useful approach to pooling
data for analysis is to standardise the study variables within each setting
(school, program, etc.) before poolingthat is, within ',Oh' school, for

example, express scores on all variables as deviations from sdlooleaans in
school standard deviation units (see, for exemple, Vasco 1979, 1982d, 1964c).

In these studies, pooledwithin-grcep oorresiere analyad for relative-
ly large numbers of small dassrimental sampLme of gradate or undergraduate
stmhmatswitb the sire assassin, dip chexacteristiogatternsof relation-
ships between Graduate Record Examinations (011) scores Can the General ard/br
subject tests) and graft*. or asdergraduate.grade point average criteria. .

o Wilson (1979), for example, employed dike for 139 graduate' departmental
samples, from 39 graduate schools, representing more than 20 different
fields of study to estivate typical patterns of criterion-related validity
coefficients and regression weights by field. In an analysis involving 54
departmental samples from five fields of study, it was found that in most
instances, regression coefficients for GRE predictors based on data for
individual departments did not deviate significantly from the correspond-
ing, pooled within-departaent coefficients. Pooled, within- department

data were also employed in assessing the criterion- related validity of the

restructured= General Test Wilma 1982d) in a sample that included

data for first-year graduate students in 100 departments distributed among
eight different graduate fields -59 of the departments were represented by
between 5 and 9 students.

o Ibl relationship of item-type pert scores on the GRE General lest to
undergraduate grades was assessed using pooled, departmentally standard-
ized data for college senior-level students and recent graduates frau 437
undergraduate departments representing 12 fields of study and the major
undergraduate suppliers of GRE test takers (Wilson, 1984c). The graduate-
llvel studies involved exploratory assessment of characteristic predictor-
criterion relationships for subgrotps (for example, students classified by
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sex or ethnic status), and of the relative within-department average
standing of subgroups.

Pooled within-school correlations may bethought of as approximating
"population" velum around wadi the coefficients for sampan from the
respective schools will vary, due to selection- or sampling-related consider-
ations (such as restriction of range on the predictor and/Or criterion
variables) as well as context-specific (sibartion-specific) validity-related
considerations (for example, quantitative methods may be more heavily
emphasized in some school curricula than in others).

There is reason to believe that each of the variation In observed validi-
ty coefficients for common predictors and criteria across similar settings is
explained by statistical artifacts rather than by situation-specific validity-
related factors. For example, in an analysis of 726 law-school validity
studies (Linn, Barnisch, S Dumber 1981), same 70 ppeercent of the variation in
validity coefficients across studies yes to differences in sample
standard deviations, 'stinted criterion reliability, and sample size,

respectively. Similar findings have been reported for validity studies
involving cocoon selection tests in employment settings (for example, Perlmen,
Schmidt, A &Inter, 1980).

The present exploratory start yes designed to assess the characteristic
patterns of within-schcol relationships among standard predictors (that is,

GMAT scores) and a standard criterion variable (nendy, first year average in
the PRIAprogrma, or PER) for foreign-ESL students, generally, and in subgroups
classified according to teciapmaxlveriables that on a priori grounds might be
expected to moderate (affect systematically) GMAT MR relationships. Results
of analyses based on pooled, within -so z:A data may be thought of (a) as
having generalizable implications for the use and interpretation of GMAT
scores for foreign students, (b) as providing insight regarding background
variables that need to be incorporated in the design of operational prediction
systems for foreign students, and (a) as a useful first step toward the
development of prediction systems that take into account the specific
circumstances of individual programs.

Detailed Description of Study Wriables

Schools supplied GMAT verbal, quantitative, and total scaled scores and a
first year average grade (P IM for each student, plus information, regarding

sex (coded male 1, female 2), year of birth (inversely related to age),
ldergraduate origin (U.S.- 1, other I. 0), country of citizenship, and native
language (coded English primary or native language, or EPL 1, vs English is
the second language, or ESL 0). A TOOL total score was supplied, if

available, for each student. Presence vs absence of TOEEL was treated as a
nominal variable min present 1, not present 0), labelled YESICEPL. Cray
21 schools opted to provide data on the undergraduate QA OUGER4.

A standard composite of GMAT verbal and quantitative scores (Q + .6V:

was included as a special study variable. The weights involved in this
composite reflect the ratio of optimal average weights for these two scores as
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determined in previously conducted WC Vtldity Study Service (VSS) analyses
based on general simples of students from 25 of the schools participating in
the present study. This variable is labelled VS903121 for VSS Composite.

English-proficiency Belated Variables

CCM total scores (EL'S) were available for 68 percent of the
foreign ESL students. The total score on this widely used test of English
proficiency taxis to be correlated moderately highly with GIW-herbal in
general samples of GIST/1021.8 takerscorrelations of approxtmetely .7 have
been reported for large awls. from the general 0192/10EPL population
(Polars, 1980; Nilson 1982c). On the strength of this level of relationship
between GPO verbal and TOM scores, WM or T-T night be expected to
have correlations with.. academic criteria similar to those for GIST verbal
scores. ICEIL total say be thou* of both as a potential moderator variable
and as a supplemental predictor of ra,..

No additional English- proficiency related variables were included in the
study. One was intended to reflect chsracteristic differences among camtries
in the level of developed English proficiency of their U.S.-grakate-sduol-
bard nationals (WEL TAM, VI., T-L); the second variable, callad the
Relative Verbel Porfommence Index nc ONPI was developed (Nilson, 1904a) as an
index of an "English proficiency deficit" in the observed GRE verbal perform-
ance of contingents of foreign ESL examinees from different nautries.

There a

the 115K-6561 means of their U.S. ___!bound nationals and these
ere are narked differences countries with respect to

differences appear to be relatively stable. over time; a correlation of .94

was found between notional mews of madness in team testing years, based on
data for 129 countries (Wilma 1982a). The differences in TOEVIs means nay be
thought of as reflecting differences along countries of oci in patterns of
English language aaamisition and usage and associated rences in the
general "richness" of the English language beckgrounds of students planning to
study in the (Rifted States. fbr exemptI, examinees from non-native English
speaking societies in ubich such instruction in higher eixation is in English
(such as India, the Philippines, or Nigeria), or whose native languages rid
English have numerous can= elements (as is the case for many European
examinees, for example) typically earn moth higher 10EIL scores than those
from, say, Asian or Nidiastern countries vilere relatively little formal

instruction is conducted in English, and ehere there is substantial linguistic.
distance between native languages and English.

Pbchibit A shows TOOLE% values used in the study for students from a
representative array of countries; 2CEFLEVL was available for all students
(except five for vivre country of citizenship was missing). Like TCEFL Ibtal,
TCEFIEVL may be useful as a predictor of na and/or as a moderator ;..ariable.

For the present study, the mean of the most recent scores of U.S. graduate-
school-baud NEIL examinees from a given country was ascribed to each student
from that countrythus, the TOEFLEVL score for all students from Thailand was
472, Algerian natimals were assigned a score of 505, and so on.
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Exhibit A

TOEFL Means For Various Contingents of U.S.-Graduate-School-Bound
Foreign Nationals, by Planned Analysis Group

Analysis
group

01 Algeria
Kuwait

Qatar

Saudi Arabia
Tunisia
Yemen
Iraq

Libya
Syria
Sudan
Egypt

Lebanon
Iran

Jordan

TOEFL
Level*

505
448

422

443
497

466

454

448
491

474
478

501

456

466

02 Thailand 472

03 Taiwan 514

04 Korea 513

05 Japan

06 Hong Kong

07 02 - 06

08 Mexico

09 Brazil
Chile
Peru
Argentina
Costa Rica
Nicaragua
Ecuador
Panama
Guatamala
El Salvador
Uruguay
Venezuela
Dominican Rep
Paraguay
Colombia

(10) 08 - 09

Analysis
group

11 Greece
Turkey
Cyprus

12 Pakistan

13 Malaysia

14 India

15 Nigeria

16 Singapore

17 Philippines

(18) 12 - 17

19 France

20 Luxembourg
504 Belgium

Norway
505 Sweden

Germany (FR)
Netherlands
Spain

521 Italy
Austria
Switzerland
Denmark
Iceland
Finland

515
524

510

552

524

497

502

504

532

512

550
493

496
498

511

(21) 19 - 20

TOEFL
Level*

514
510
499

524

559

556

553

556

594

570

600

585
576

594

583

601

552

549

583
576

594

571

582

(22) Other nations 550+

(23) Other nations <550

* TOEFL Total means of U.S.-graduate-

school-bound nationals tested during
1977-1979 (Wilson 1982a), ascribed to
students from the respective countries
as TOEFLEVL scores.
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Exhibit A anticipates the clustering of certain countries for purposes of
analysis. Note that, generally speaking, groping of countries as in Exhibit A
tads to control for native languars as well as characteristic level of Tom
score.

ablative Verbal Peri:mem index. zhe RVPI is &measure of the discrep-
ancyFeen observed verbal perform°, and expected verbal performance where
expected performance is defined as that expected for U.S. examinees with given
scores -.a quantitative PA'- i tests, on which the performance of foreign
examinees appears to be ..savely maffected by linguistic- cultural badk-
ground factors (for exampLI, Wilson 1984a, 1982c; lows 1980). In deriving
this index for the present sbudy,am equation for predicting verbal
from quantitative scores inanappeopriate sample of U.S. GRRT examinees was
used to determine the expected verbal score.

The following equation was employed:

Weep., .562 Q + 13.23.*

By definition, for the U.S. GNAW examinees involved, the mean discrepancy
between observed and expected GMAT Verbal is zero, and the standard deviation
of the distribution of dim pemncies is given by the standard error of
estimate, which for the genesraall sample was 6.87 points on the GRE verbal
scale. Mused in this study the ROM is 8LT-scaled, linear transformation of
the distribution of expected discrepencies (with mama woad stardard
deviation of 6.87) Jab) aiddstributian with meann of 50 ad stmodand devi-
ation of 10. Thus, for example, RV?" A 50 indicates a verbal some exactly
equal to that predicted for a U.S. examinee with a give': quantitative score,
RVPI = 40 indicates a verbal score that is lower than predicted by one
standard error (10 points on the transformed scale equal 6.87 points arm the
GMT scale), RVPI 55 indicates a verbal score higher than expected by one
half of a standard error of estimate, and all other RVPI values may be
similarly interpreted.

Mean RVPI values for examinees classified by-uvrld region and by reported
languages of greatest fluency, and the corresponding GMAT score summary
statistics as reported by GMAT (1982), are shown in Exhibit B.

Means, Stadard Deviations, 4x1 Intercorrelations of the Variables

Table 1 shows data availability and summary statistics for GMAT scores
and other basic independent variables for the the total ESL and EPL samples;
intercorrelations are shown in Table 2. Note that the EPL and ESL samples

irs-7-Elaieq-en was based on means and standard deviations for 156,684 U.S.
examinees tested during 1980-81 (GMAC 1982) as follows: Verbal mean = 28.29,
quantitative mean = 26,79, verbal standard deviation = 8.23, and quantitative
standard deviation = 8.06. ETS internal analyses indicate correlations
between verbal and quantitative scores tend, typically, to be about .55. This
coefficient was used in deriving the equation.
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Exhibit B

GHAT Verbal, Quantitative and Total Score Summary Statistics

and Relative Verbal Performance Indices by World Region and

Primary Language

clap 1
COUNT I aerial owns- Total 111P34

STC DCV I I sAtive I I
Ve.le Sewn I I .....2..........2

1 20.29 1 26.79 1 171.1s I
U.S.A. I 156616 1 19$616 I 166616 1 30.0

1 $.23 1 0.06 I 99.25 1
.1 1..........1..........1
1 29.43 1 29.13 1 504.47 I

C 1 7759 1 7/59 1 7759 1 30.0
1 7.71 I 7.01 1 9047 1
-I 1 1

1 17.33 1 30.01 I 112.11 1
Southeast Asia 1 7611 1 7621 I 7671 I 11.7

1 7.17 1 9.30 1 96.39 1
.: I I

I 17.01 1 31.1: 1 61E65 1
Pacific 14:mnas 1 0627 1 4627 3 4627 1 29.6

7 7.56 1 9.11 1 905 1
.1 1 -.1 ...:
1 23 60 1 09.29 1 453 91 I

Europe 1 6526 1 6526 I 526 I 41.2
1 9.391 1.10 1 109.19 1

I 20.62 I 27.59 1 421.77 I
U4t4.414% Asi : 4056 I 0656 1 a651 1

1.96 1 9.73 1
I

115.72 1
30.2

-I

1 15 46.1 19.46 1 330.52 1
Arrl/A 304: 1

1 7.69 1 7.16
30$3 3643 1 36.0

1 19.63 1

- 11.51 1
1

Ce6t6Somt6
23.22 1

1 2609 1 2169 1 TX 1 39.7
Menke 1 1."3 I 7.94 1 96.77 1

-1 1 I 1

I 15.11: I 24.76 1 361.99 1
C. Midi 1 2916 I 2316 I 2316 1 33.5

1 1.42 1 Let 1 100.69 1
-1 1 1 ...I
I I 24.26 I 1

Mexico 1 725
17.75 310.43

1 725 1 725 1 36.7
1 7.11 1 7.63 1 92.14 1

1
21.21

1

30.71 I $00.05 I
Australis I 625 I 625 I 625 I 46.7

1 7.94 I 1.11 I 06.19 1
-I 1 1 I

I 2.41] 26.6/1 51.41 I
Sc Pless*rse 1 18974 I 10576 1 10970 1 0.3

I 10.20 1 2.60 1 113.56 1
-I 1

COLS TOTALA 26.6
21055 216555 110099

26.99 :6064.63:
46.9

9.13 6.31
Note' Data for candidate! tested during 1980-61, from

Graduate Management Admission Council (1982, Table 15)

Relative Verbal Performance Index (Mean)

MAN
COUNT

$TD DtV

Language

tmgliam

Swig'

Trepan

Chloale

Gerona

1140-1

A

Korean

J 00000 se

Greek

Italian

keeper
1

-1
1

Scandinavian
1

Turkish

1
Mtn

-1
I

No Response

.1
COLUNM TOTAL

I

I
Areal I &esti.

1 Mime
1......

21.99 I 27.40
10165 1 161163

Cal I 0.10
I«

23.19 1 29.99
6619 1 6619
9.43 I 7.73

.....

87.26 1 26.14
6114 I 6106
9.71 I 1.34 I

11.19 1 32.01
6150 I 645D
7.06 1 9.00:- 1..........-I
mse I 26.71 1
2121 1 1121
9.00 1 1.10

1

17.63 I 29.92
2219 I 2219
1.33 I 9.11

1 1

13.23 1 26.36
2016 I 2016
9.03 1 9.91

1

17.13 1 36.30
190 1 1505
1.23 1 9.01 1

17.05 1 30.96 I
099 1 993
136 1 9.00 1

A

19.14 1 74 S7 1
112 1 112
9.71 1 7.77 1

Ices 1 23 97
1131 1 OP

1.41 1 7.61 1

22.17 1 26-53 I
1 62C I 62C

10.01 1 1.21 1
I 1

23.04 1 21.61 1
1 469 1 063 1

6.36 1 7.66 I

17.56 1 20.17 1
303 1 303 1

1.14 1 1.4, I

17.96 I 20.20 1
3916 1 3906 1

1.92 1 1.00 1

26.90 I 26.09 1
1 30502 1 30502 1

Lab 1 6.12 1
1.

26.60
210555 241919

9.13 1.39

fetal

4
177.19
109199
101.26

...

621.67
6165
106.60

470.96
A 6106

101.72

1 I 636.92
1 0196
1 st.se

6f4.24
1 2621
1 167.01
1

1 316.59
1 22*5
I 106 93

1 372.76
I 201
1 103.01
1

1 039 42
1 1505WM

013.31
1 995

94.61

393.41
I $62

91.37

033.17
I 117

97.66

444.71
1 62C

103.57

036.95

95.77

394.09
301

163.96

361.66
3966
99.05

066.72
30502
107.92

46642
210555
101 1)

1

1

1 !Wm)*
1

1

1 49.4
I

1

1

1 46.5
1

1

I

1
47.9

1

1

1
1 30.9

1

1

1 47.5
1

1

:

1 35.5
1

I

1

1 31.4
1

1

1
I 24.E
1

1

1

1
30.2

1

A

1

I 311.5
1

1

1
47ri

1

I

I 4r.5
:

41.4

34.3

37.1

ALL

46.4

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Note: Data for candidates tested during 148'.41. from
Graduate management Admission Council (1482, Table 28)

Relative Verbal Performance Index (Mean)
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Table 1

Means and Standard Deviations for the Foreign ESL and Foreign EPL

Samples on GMT and Other Study Variables

ESL Students EPL Students
Variable N Mean S.D Mean S.D

GMAT-V* 1767 24.1 7.8 157 33.5 8.2
QIAT -Q 1767 35.4 8.7 157 35.5 9.1
GMAT-Total* 1767 495.1 89.2 157 569.2 101.7
VSSCOMP* 1767 11.0 ---157 55.6 12.4

SEX (M=1;F=0) 1766 1.18 0.38 157 1.22 0.42
YEAR OF BIRTH 1766 55.8 3.6 . 157 55.5 4.6

U.S.-UG*@ 1690 0.23 0.42 142 0.35 0.48RVP1= 1767 36,,9 11.5 157 50.4 19.7
TUEFLEVL* 1762 529.6 34.2 157 605.8 34.7
TOEFLTOT* 1205 584.8 43.3 12 624.2 22.6
YESTOEFL *# 1767 0.68 0.47 157 0.08 0.27

*Differences in EPL and ESL means significant at p < .003.

@U.S. UG P 1, other = 0; #TOEFL score available = 1, not avail. = 0

Table 2

Intercorrelations of Study Variables in Total ESL and EPL Samples

GMAT
V

GMAT
Q

GMAT
TOT

VSS
COMP

SEX BIRTH U.S-
YEAR UG

RVPI TOEFL TOEFL YES
LEVEL TOTAL TOEFL

GMAT-V --- .295 .832 .657 -.033 .209 .093 .806 .303 .648 -.051GMAT-Q .544 --- .756 .909 -.093 .045 -.262 -.323 -.094 .126 .228
GMAT-Tot .900 .853 --- .946 -.077 .167 -.083 .357 .155 .526 .086VSSCOMP .791 .944 .977 --- -.088 .124 -.168 .083 .054 .382 .158
SEX(M=1,F=2)-.143 -.244 -.218 -.235 --- .104 .040 .025 -.095 -.091 -.046BIRTHYR .058 .182 .129 .156 .064 --- .112 .179 .117 .163 -.010U.S.-UG@ -.230 -.233 -.267 -.259 .083 .062 --- .254 -.062 .103 -.521RVPI .784 -.094 .437 .241 .010 -.066 -.102 --- .358 .552 -.192TOEFLEVL .486 .279 .446 .395 -.084 .048 -.200 .370 --- .424 .023
TUEFLTOT .434 .444 .502 .497 -.325 .103 -.024 .187 .003 - --
YLSTUEFL# -.173 -.046 -.136 -.102 -.U39 .064 -.065 -.172 -.219 #

Note. Coefficients above the diagonal are for foreign ESL students; those be-
low the diagonal are for foreign EPL students. Ns for coefficients involving
TOEFLTUT do not exceed 1205 for the ESL sample and 12 for the EPL sample.

@U.S. UG = 1, other = 0; # 1 = TOEFL available, 0 = not available,
correlation -..Lth TOEFL not meaningful.

ft j#i !.:C;
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differ significantly an all variables except GMAT quantitative, sex, and year
of birth. ESL students performed as well an GMT quantitative as did EPL
students but had lath lower menu an verbal and total, and an the English
proficiency- related variables. Nate that the mean of EFL students an RYPI was
50.4, indicating verbal performance like that of U.S. examinees with similar
quantitative scores, while that of ESL students was 36.9, indicating verbal
performance well below that ____ of U.S. examines with similarly high
quantitative, scores (13.1 ed points below the expected mean of 50, or
1.31 standard more of estimate).

Both samples were predominantly male in coapositica; only 18 percent of
the ESL and 22 percent of the EPL sample were mean. U.S. undergraduate
origins were reported for about 23 percent of ,ECL and 35 percent of EPL
students.

For perspective in evaluating the mean GMRT scores, the means for all
U.S. examinees tested during 1980-81 were 26.8 and 28.3 for the verbal and
quantitative measures, respectively (GMRC 1982). Both of the foreign student
maples were very highly selected an quantitative ability, relative to the
GMAT examinee population generally. Moreover, the verbal ism of the foreign
ESL simple (24.1) was considerably higher than demean (approximately 20.0)
registered by all foreign nationals who took GMRT during the period 1977
through 1979 (Wilson 1982c, Powers 1981). Anus, the foreign =Las well as
the foreign EPL students in the study sample were highly selected on both
verbal and quantitative ebility, although the foreign ESL maple appears to
have been somewhat more highly selected an quantitative ability than on verbal
ability. Other points of interest include the following:

o Scores an u.QL were available for 68 percent of the ESL sample; 12

EEL students (8 percent) also had TOEFL scores. Fran the intercorrel-
atian table it may be seen that for the ESL sample, the presence or
absence of a TOEIL score was more closely associated with undergraduate
origin than with any other variable (point biserial coefficient of
-.521 in the ESL sample)--absence of TOEFL was associated with U.S.
origin of the bachelor's degree.

o The TOEFL Total mean for the 1,205 ESL students did present scores
was 584.8. For perspective, the ICEFL mean for all GMKT/TOEFL exam-
inees tested during 1977 - 1979 was 553 (Wilson 1982b) while the mean
for all U.S.-graduate-school-bound TOEFL examinees was only 511 (Wilson
1982a). Thus, the foreign ESL students in the ample were relatively
highly selected in terms of English proficiency.

o For foreign
quantitative
examinees (r
reported in

ESL examinees, the correlation between GMAT verbal and
scores is lover than that typically found for U.S.

.295 as comparei to r app.licimately .55) and that
Table 2 for foreign EPL (Aaminees (r .544).

o By inference from the point biserial coefficients reported in Table 2,

among ESL students those with U.S. undergraduate origins tend to have
somewhat higher GNAT verbal scores (r .093 between U.S.-W 1, other

0)) but laver quantitative scores (r -.262 for the same variable).
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o ESL students with U.S. undergradaate origins tended to have higher RVPI
scores and TOE FL Total scores than others.

o ESL:students without MEWL scores scored higher on verbal and lower on
quantitative than those with IcaL scores; absence of TCEFL scores was
associated with lower scores on RVPI.

o In the ESL sample, year of birth (inversely related to age) had low
positive correlations with all variables =apt VESICEFLyounger
students more frequently were not required (by inference) to take
TOM.

o Ne3ative coefficients between SEX, GMAT scores, ICIBIEVL and TCEFLTOT
indicate a tendency for women to have Blighty lower average scores on
these variables than men. BOwever. _Keen had slightly-- higher RVPI
means than :men.

Means on Basic Study Variables, by Country

Stem 140 different countries were represented in the study sample by one
or more students (seek:pendia Arl for complete enumeratio). However, 36
countries that were represented by 10 or more students accounted for slightly
over 90 percent of the total foreign abaft* sample (ESL plus ESL). Means on
the study variables are Shown in Table 3 for students frosithese 36 countries
which are listed in descending order with respect to mean RVPI. The largest
contingents came from Taiwan, India, Japan, Korea, 'Thailand, Mexico, Hong
Kong, Malaysia, France, Canada, and Nigeria, all of which were represented by
at least 50 students. The' 157 studiattswbowere reported by schools as native
speakers of English were drawn heavily from the Canadian, British, South
African and Jamaican contingents. Note that the four contingents with highest
GNAT quantitative means (Japan, People's Republic of China, Taiwan, and Korea)
are among the five lowest contingents with respect to RVPI mean. In general,
there are striking differences among the contingents in level of verbal
performance relative to level of quantitative performance; and high
quantitative means were obtained by coftingents at all levels with respect to
mean RVPI. Contingents also differ with respect to sex composition,
proportion with 1LS. undergraduate origin, mean year of birth, and other study
variables. Contingents higher an RVPI tend to be higher an ICEFLEVL and
TOEFLTOT as well as GMAT verbal.

Preliminary Analyses of School-level Data

As a preliminary step, summary statistics (means, standard deviations,
and missing data interoorrelations) for the variables described above plus the
criterion variable (FYA) and the undergraduate (WA (=A) were computed, by
school, for !weir ESL examinees only (a) to provide a basis for within-
school standardization, and (b) to permit assessment of the level of simple
GMAT/rat and other correlations, especiallyTZEFLPOT/M and yam/rat, in
foreign-:..3L samples that were heterogeneous with respr$$'t to all background
variables.
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TABLE 3

PROFILE OF MEANS ON INDEPENDENT VARIABLES. BY COUNTRY OF CITIZENSHIP

COUNTRY N GMAT -V GMAT-0 GMAT-T VSSCCMP SEX BIRTHYR USUG=1 RVPINDFX TOEFMN TOEFTOT YESTOEF
(G4.6V1 (11=1/F=2)

CANADA 57 36.368 37.053 599.947 58.874 1.281 56.649 0.353 53.370 578.800 640.000 0.035
GREAT BRITAIN 40 34.800 37.825 p92.250 58.705 1.150 55.800 0.176 50.454 540.000 583.400 0.125
SOUTH AFRICA 10 32.200 33.600 549.000 52.920 1.100 55.100 0.0 50.126 616.000 612.750 0.400
PHILIPPINES 38 30.632 31.053 519.211 49.432 1.342 56.421 0.061 49.927 594.000 642.241 0.763
PAKISTAN 30 28.300 30.333 99.767 47.313 1.100 56.133 0 667 47.120 524.000 610.375 9.267
JAMAICA 12 26.250 27.083 444.583 42.833 1.500 53.583 0.667 46.795 567.003 8.0 0.0
ITALY 13 30.846 35.538 547.692 54.046 1.000 56.692 0.091 46.568 552.080 604.000 1.000
NORWAY 15 28.933 33.200 518.867 50.560 1.133 56.467 0.467 45.697 576.000 613.778 8.600
ARGENTIA 13 29.769 35.538 547.615 53.400 1.077 55.000 0.083 45.001 552.080 600.833 0.923
FED. RP. GERMANY 22 27.500 32.773 506.818 49.273 1.182 56.682 8.227 43.960 583.000 6014.917 8.545
INDIA 209 29.435 36.511 543.301 54.202 1.105 56.952 0.095 43.694 554.008 621.164 0.699
VENEZUELA 22 2! 864 27.136 444.818 41.455 1.182 54.409 8.318 43.277 493.000 578.923 8.591
ISRAEL 12 30.417 39.000 563.543 57.250 1.167 53.167 0.200 43.111 543.008 595.000 0.333
BRAZIL 21 27.190 33.333 496.333 49.648 1.048 55.571 0.208 43.050 515.000 593.750 0.762
SWEDEN 13 26.692 32.692 501.231 48.708 1.154 55.769 0.091 42.850 594.000 622.091 0.046
SINGAPORE 25 29.120 37.920 556.400 SS.392 1.200 55.320 0.261 42.107 567.008 635.923 0.520
SPAIN 10 26.500 33.60C 503.000 49.500 1.000 37.900 0.300 41.827 549.000 574.000 0 600
MALAYSIA 65 24.369 30.108 467.092 44.729 1.277 55.985 0.625 41.582 559.000 599.400 0.462
COLONBIA 26 23.308 28.731 448.077 42.715 1.115 55.423 0.346 41.163 511.008 563.526 0.731
FRANCE 64 27.813 36.797 531.453 53.484 1.094 57.094 0.054 41.122 570.000 403.635 8.813
LEBANON 15 26.200 34.533 501.933 50.253 1.000 57.467 0.417 40.626 581.000 607.833 0.400
NIGERIA SO 19.460 23.000 386.440 34.676 1.060 53.540 0.880 40.250 553.000 587.587.. 0.240
DEThERLANDS 26 25.692 34.308 501.923 49.723 1.115 57.269 0.208 40.072 601.080 601.222 0.692
TURKEY 13 27.231 37.077 528.385 53.415 1.308 57.462 0.462 40.046 510.000 580.000 0.308
GREECE 35 23.714 32.514 474.743 46.743 1.114 58.429 0.2d6 38.659 514.000 584.333 0.604
HONG KONG 77 25.597 36.481 514.610 51.839 1.247 57.403 0.740 38.155 505.000 579.929 0.364
MEXICO 79 22.709 32.392 463.747 45.473 1.051 56.481 0.056 37.740 521.000 575.443 eaft
BELGIUM 39 22.872 33.5:0 474.872 47.313 1.000 58.462 0.051 36.552 585.090 572.135 0.949
CHILE 21 23.571 34.9CS 484.905 49.048 1.095 56.476 0.053 36.495 524.000 582.167 0.857
IPAN 20 22.100 32.8F 466.050 46.110 1.400 56.900 0.750 36.034 456.000 535.200 0.250
PERU 19 20.842 33.201 459.947 45.768 1.053 56.158 0.316 33.864 510.000 594.273 0.579
KOREA 146 23.301 42.027 527.788 56.000 1.041 54.027 0.079 30.274 513.000 576.265 0.801
TAIWAN 217 21.557 40.525 503.2D8 53.465 1.452 55.613 0.093 28.977 514.000 554.149 0.834
THAILAND 83 16.819 32.193 419.422 42.284 1.434 56.807 0.157 28.883 472.000 543.157 0.614
P. R. OF CHINA 18 21.167 40.111 498.667 52.811 1.333 54.500 0.056 28.733 * 560.667 0.833
JAPAN 158 21.184 41 1 507.133 53.742 1.064 53.766 0.076 28.005 504.000 581.692 0.842

OTHER COUNTRIES 191 24.178 30.010 464.613 44.517 1.152 55.047 0.361 41.383 493.000 590.470 0.435

ALL COUNTRIES 1924 24.894 35.399 501.133 50.314 1.181 55.816 0.236 38.035 493.000 385.234 0.633

U.S. 11980-811 156684 28.29 26.79 478.14 43.764 1.372 N.A. N.A. 50.000

NEITE: DATA TARIM FOR COUNTRIE- WITH N=10 ONLY. DATA FOR BIRTH-YEAR AND UNDERGRADUATE ORIGIN NOT AVAILABLE FOR U. S., AND TOFU
ENTRIES ARE HOT APPLICADIE.

DATA NOT AvnAtLAnu FOR RFrPFSENTATIVE SAMPLE OF GPAOUA1E-SCHOOL POUND TM-FL-TAKERS. FIGURE FOR TAIWAN NAY PROVIDE REA5NNABLE
ESTIMATE or GENERAL LEVEL (CF. GMAT SCORES AND IpErl TOTAL). ENTRIES IN inr ifplorr CO11014 INDICATE THE PROPORTION OF STUDENTS
FROM A COUNTRY WITH TOEFL SCORES AND PERMIT INFERENCES REGARDING THE MINDER OF CASES USED 10 CONPUTE THE iprrl, TOTAL MEANS.

2 7 BEST copy AVAllAri IF
v,4AiwLt
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Findings of the preliminary analyses are summarized below.*

(a) The =dial correlation between GNAT Auentitative scores and first
year GM (r .11 .30) was the saw as that observed for the 85 general s 1es of

first-year students studied by the GMC VSS during 1978-79 through 191.

(b Tim Radian correlation otflear vette: scores with FA (r .16) was

lower than that for the 85 general samples (r m .25).

(c) The median correlation of WSW" with FM was .30; the Median
coefficient for GIV4T Ibtal with IPA wee r .27. The lower median for GMAT

Ibtal then for VMS. (Q + .6V) esy be understoodanst stagy in ter of the
lower median validity for GMT them *MT quentitative all the fact
that GNAT contains more verbal items then tatty' it by a ratio of

approximately 3 to 2. Thal the less vpredictor (verbal) is weighted
izare heavily in GNAW Ibtal then in VW Ow.

(d) Mon maples were grouped according to silo < 70, N 20-29, and

N 300, the median GNAT-CYFM corraliatksis (bat not GFAII-VitTh or TOEFLAM
correlations) varied inversely- across imple-sies categories (r .39 for

sinner, r .30 for sodium, r .25 for larger semples). GYLI-V/EYA

correlations did not vary sample sine (r .25, .07, aril

.19 for smeller, medium, and larger ). larger maples were found to be
more hi/ ly selected Cr GM' quenti ve ability then the median or mailer
samples (see supplementary figures 'inAppendix B).

(e) Santy-five schools in the study had p sutaitted data for

general student maples to the MC V88. Oas sria cn of mans for the earlier
"all student" (principally U.S. citizen) maples trca these sdiools with those
of their foreign BSI' '.*dents in the current surly Appendix 8.3) indicated

that the quantitative mos of the foreign ISL students typically were higher,

and the average verbal scores were seaewlest lower, then those for the student
body generally.

(f) The median TC121,417. correlation (r .22), based on WEIL-takers
only, was slightly higher than the median GIST-V/FEA correlation (r .16)

which was based cn all foreign ESL students in the respective school samples.

(g) For 21 schools supplying UM, tha median correlation between uGat
and r (r was lower than the G9C-VSS 85-schcol median (.24.).

These median coefficients reflect trends in the comparative validity of
the several predictors treated separately in school-level simples of foreign

ESL students: correlations for verbal predictors lamer than those typically

reported for general mrOss; for GP: quentative, correlations with Fl that

are more comparable to dose for of U.S. students; for LEM, lower for

foreign students, stemming y from their diverse educational origins.

nhe findings summarized briefly in this section are reported in dtail in a
report prepared for distribution to participating schools. The report is

attached as Appendix B, which includes sane supplementary findings as well.
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analyses Based an Pooled Within-School Data

Participating schools were not asked to provide data for U.S. citizens.
within each acd: original scores cm the continuous variables were subjectedto a z-scale treinforesticn using pithasters for the foreign ESL students
onlythat is, the original scores we* expressed as deviations fray. school
forei means in Est. standealdeeinticii Aistributiorsi

with means of sac aft standard
, lb facilitate

reporting, the :14-ecnIed dietrthatitne then s4legaa to fora distribution
by school with sena of 50 aid site 10. -Aocoodirsglyi all
T-scaled variables in the total tkal."1101910;,:401 la data
are Fnled for intact school 414 eterdard deviationof 10 the weans and stn lard a t ids i iligtoto *patalor the wall
masters of foreign ESL students In. eidi liachool haimpla wereid% the foreign 1111 -17inameters. The mein" It igallEd (*gaged) COMB of
foreign RPL exeedness, therefote, indicate --the 1-:avarige within-school
deviations of their scores fray the means of foreign FSL examinees, the
general population of interest:* Pooled within-echo& date for various
classifications of students were employed to test the follceing hypotheses:

1) GP2/1"VA correlations will be moderated by level of English profici-
encythat is, the correlation between alai scores mod FA 160.1 told to be
higher in sulxypoups of foadgn PIZ students daracterized by higher average
levels of English FM. dewy than .1n subways diaracterised low levels
of English proficiency as reflected by:

a) !PL vs ESL states
b) Higher vs loser scores cn =EL elttal (TUEIPL scale)
c) Higher vs lower standing an the RVP1 (original scale)
d) Higher vs lower =L B% scores (original scale).

2) The correlation between GAT scores and P will tend to be higher in
subgroups that are homogeneous with respect to country of origin and/or
associated backgroorl variables then in subgrages that are heterogeneous with
respect to these variables.

*There may be differences by school in the degree of representativeness of the
foreign ESL ample. with respect to naticnal origin and associated badcground
variables, with corresponding effects n the means and standard deviations of
the predictors. The average within- schools of students from different
countries an a given z-scaled predictor is not ly to correspond exactly
with their average standing in terms of original scores an the predictor.
This fact limits inferences regarding covarative performance of subgroups an
the predictors, based an the z-scaled variables. For the data of this study
there is a high degree of correspondence between the means of students by
country on the original trai z-scaled variables. !ter couple, for 17 analysis
groups, largely homogeneous with respspect to country, the rank-order
correlation between average withins-school standing and average standing an
original GWL' -Q scores was rho .86; for the RVPI index, the corresponding
relationship was rho .97.
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3) Is correlation between tan and In will tend to be higher in
outguns of students with U.S. undergraduate origins then for other students.

Regression analyses designed to assess the potential utility of ICEFL
scores and the ZCSFLEYL index as supplemental predictors of WA for foreign
ESL students were also completed.

Results of the preliednaztananalsiise of distributions of school-level
coefficients indicated that G.1011/PSIk **relations were loam for
larger, sore selected sempleS, then in smaller, less highlrialectsd magpies
--dee, by inference; to diffezential degrees of restilcblonIC amp an giuLcias a Limit of -141euy idbeelleet feeliblesi
were replicated - Mgmups of *Wants ed introit of tbs-Vils" 14
samples of which they vow] members io coder to introdeos a imam of control
for the range-restriction effects.

More detailed disculsion of criteria, analytic procedures
employed, and related matters is pcovidei .

EPL vs ESL, Status as allnderibarNeciable

For the analyses sumearizedinTable 4, students were classified accord-
ing lb EPLASL status, and bysise of school-level sample: Larger schools
were defined as those represented in the sample by 36 or more students; medium
size schools were those represented by 22-35 students and Waller schools were
those represented by less than 22 foreign-1M students. 'the medians of the
distribution of school-level aste-wrink =efficient* for foreign-EEL students
classified by size of sample were scimewhat hiOier then the pooled within-
school values shale in fable 4. In evaluating this it should be noted that the
sample-size classification criteria were Mt identical. Bore important is thefact that the schcol-level coefficients were based on samples differing
considerably in size aild the median is not sensitive to differences in the
size of samples. However, the pooled within-school coefficients are exact
equivalents of the weighted averages of the school-level samples involved.
Given the typically lower COP/D-WFM correlations in larger than in mealier
snool-level maples, the weighted averages of the school-level coefficients
mould be expected to be smaller than the medians of the corresponding
distributions of school -level coefficients.

a GMAT/FSZ coefficients were higher for EPL than for ESL students; in the
EPL ample, without regard to school size, the carat and WPM
coefficients and the V,Q4' multiple correlation were quite comparable
to medians for the 85 GM VSS studies involving primarily U.S.
students.

o For ESL students, the pooled within-school coefficients for Me
verbal, quantitative, and combined scores, without regard to school-
size category, were lower than the corresponding 85-school medians.
Across the three sample-size categories the correlation between GRAT-Q
and Mies lower in the larger, more highly selected samples than in
the smaller, less highly selected samples.
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Table 4

Pooled Sample Correlations of Selected Variables with FYA, by
EPL/ESL Status and Size of School-level Samples

Grouping
variables

(N) GMAT-V GMAT-Q V,Q U.S.UG* SEX* YEAR OF
BIRTH*

EPL sample** 157 .255 .326 (..162) -.349 .030 .073

Larger sch. 86 .133 .418 (.419) -.295 .011 .075
Medium sch. 37 .481 .406 (.537) -.351 .282 .086
Smaller sch. 34 .318 .154 (.319) -.458 -.043 .105

ESL sample 1762 .180 .239 (.289) -.066 -.030 .050

Larger sch. 945 .204 .183 (.265) -.029 -.084 .096
Medium sch. 552 .136 .290 (.314) -.068 .039 .017
Smaller sch. 265 .182 .332 (.365) -.184 -.015 -.043

Note: V,Q is the best weighted composite of V and Q; the coefficient reported
is the multiple correlation coefficient. For 85 general first-year MBA
samples studied by GMAC VSS at ETS the median V,Q multiple correlation was
.35; medians were .25 and .30, for V and Q, respectively. Larger schools were
defined as those represented in the sample by 36 or more foreign ESL students;
medium schools were those with 22 - 35 students; smaller schools were those
with fewer than 22 foreign ESL students in the study.

*Negative coefficients for U.S.UG indicate mean FYA lower for U.S.
undergraduate origins than for others; for SEX, positive coefficients indicate
higher FYA means for women than for men, negative coefficients indicate the
opposite; positive coefficients for BIRTH YEAR indicate a tendency for younger
students to earn higher FYA than older students.

**T-scaled means were 53.1 (FYA), 61.2 (GMAT-V), 49.1 (GMAT-Q). Means for
ESL students, by definition, were 50.0 and standard deviations 10.

BEST COO AVAILABLE
32
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Such a pattern of inverse covariation of size of coefficients with sample
size is not evident in the data for the smell samples of !L students.
mdergraduates had somewhat lower average rot in both the EPL and the ESL
samples, but the relationship wee stronger Lithe EFL simple. Some tendency
for younger students to earn higher grades then their 'older classmates is

evident for both samples, but no ccesisizetdirection is indicated the slight
sex differences in Maws. The coefficients for these variables vs F are
*won here primarily to permit assessment of age, sex, and undergraduate
origin (U.S. vs. other) as correlates of PIR.

There is no a priori reason to. expect a consistartpettern of association
(e.g., negative or positive) between these variables and first-year perform~
once across schools such vs that which, on both theoretical and empirical
grounds, is expected to obtain behemml0HRT scores and lak, Moe of these
particular personal or beckgrammilariatass was found to add significantly to
the multiple correlationidwaistepped into a battery that included GNAT scores.

Mays.. of TOMPLAWAMPI as Ibtentiid. ibleratociariablas

It is reasonable to believe that the GIRT scores correlate more highly
with TM for EPL then for ESL rtudents because EFL students and U.S. citizens

share similar linguistic, cultural, andeducationel heritages. The validity
of MT scores of both EFL and U.S. test-takers is unaffected by English-pro-
ficiency related factors whereas the validity of scores for ESL students is

likely to be lowered, invalidly, to some extent by actors associated with
their diverse backgrounds, especially differences in English proficiency.

The potential value of ICIFL Total score (s-T) sal the Relative Verbal
Performance Index (RVPI) as moderators of CVATA117 relationships rests on the
assumption that test validities for foreign ESL students classified according
to score levels on these measures will tend to vary in mach the same way as
those observed for EFL vs ESL status.

For both the T-T and the RVPI analyses, classification according to level
was accomplished by identifying scores which in a normal distribution mild
delineate the upper, saddle, and later thirds of the distribution. Pbr Tom
Ibtal the sample values demarcating the classifications were 603 gaus,
567-602, and < 567 for higher, medium, and lower proficiency categories. Very
few students scored below 500 (see plot of =IL total vs GMT verbal scores
in Appendix C).

1Naminees with a =FL total score of 603 are at apprcadantely the 93rd
percentile in the distribution of scores for U.S. graduate - school -band

=FL-takers and the co percentile for a score of 567 is approxi-

mately the 82nd; native ish speakers tend to average above 600 an Tom
(ETS 1981). this the average level of measured English proficiency in this
ESL sample is high, relative to the average for all U.S.-graduate-school-band
TOM examinees. Considerable prior screening for English proficiency has

taken place.

:611 . ai 04 t
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NEM scores were available for 1,205 students, and missing for 559. It
seems reasonable to assure that the sbxlents without scores were screened forEnglish proficiency by other means. For cowls, a relatively strong
association obtained in this sample between U.S. undergraduate origin and the
absence of a CM score, suggesting that U.S. undergraduates may have been
exempted from taking =FL in Reny instances.

A similar procedure was employed in classifying students according to the
RVPI, available for all students.

. Bigher, 'medium and lower scoring groups
lore delineated by scores of 42 plus, 32 41, and ( 32, respectively.
Students in the higher category have verbal; scores less thin -one error of
estimate below uq for U.S. GIST examinees; those in the mediae-score
category have verbal scores below expectancy by,betinen roughly one and two
errors of estimate, while those in the lower category have verbal scores
deviating from expectancy by roughly be et more errors of 'giants, based an
data for U.S. examinees.

Students in the respective English ',whammy classifications were
grouped by two sample-size categories the medium and smaller samples for
which dealers shown in Table 4 were combined into a single smaller sdhool-
saaple classification.

Pooled within- school correlation matri a were co Woad for all ESL stud-
ents, and for larger and small sample-sift classifications within the several
proficiency groups. rat was regressed on GMAT scores, and mom= and
ItEPLEVL were added to assess their potential contribution as supplementary
predictors.

lamerelated findingd. Table 5 shows zero-order correlation coeffici-
ents indicating the relationhip of GMAT verbal and quantitative scores and
total scores on Tam Tbtal (11-1) and TOWLE% ('4) for students in the three
proficiency groups and for all students with T-T; coefficients are also shown
for students without MM. Means of the T-scaled variables are provided.
These means indicate average relative within-school standing an the respective
variables. Positive coefficients for T-1, indicate a tendency Word higherrat for students from =tries whose nationals have higher average scores on
=EFL than for those from countries with typically higher-scoring nationals.
Students in the higher T-T classification had substantially higher within-
school standing on ace verbal than an GMT quantitative, while for those in
the Nadine 'Jr and lower Tar groups, the opposite was true. Standard
deviations of the T-ixxded variables (not shoe in the table) were as follows
for students in the higher, medium and lower T-T groups: verbal (9.2, 9.2,
8.7 for higher, mediae, and lower groups); quantitative (10.1, 8.8, 9.9); T-L.
(10.1, 8.9, 7.8); and for T-T, the classificatory variable, (6.4, 8.7, 7.2).
The only variable for "hid, a relatively strong systematic decrease in
variability occurred across proficiency categories was T-L (70EFLEVL).

In Table 5, the underscoring indicates that for the designated predict-
or(s), the observed correlation with WA increased steadily fan lower to
higher T-T classificationse.g., for the larger rival group, successively
higher GMAT -vima coefficients (.114, .128, and .247) were found for laver,
mediun, and higher Tar classifications. A consistent increase in GMAT/FrA
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Table 5

means and Correlations with FM of Selected T-scaled Variables,.By Level

of TOEFL Score and Sample-size Category

Group/
Sample size

No TOEFL

(N)

Means of T-scaled variables

FYili V Q T-L* T-T*

Correlation with nth

V Q T-L T-T

Larger (247) 50.: 53.3 47.8 50.1 -- .171 .163 .049 -
Smaller (312) 49.4 51.2 47.6 50.5 -- .110 .341 .017 -
All (559) 49.8 51.1 47.7 50.3 -- .140 .267 .030 --

Higher T-T (603+)

Larger (275) 51.5 53.2 49.7 53.5 58.8 .247 .298 .156 .159
Smaller (164) 50.8 55.3 49.8 55.9 59.7 7212 71117 7112 .100
All (439) 51.3 54.0 49.8 54.4 59.1 .254 30I 7117 .136

Medium T-T (567-602)

Larger (239) 49.0 46.8 52.5 47.8 47.2 .128 .176 .142 .100
Smaller (140) 51.5 47.8 52.3 48.4 49.6 O74 .277 7171 .048
All (379) 49.9 47.2 52.5 48.0 48.1 .111 7214 7113 .099

Lower T-T (< 567)

Larger (184) 48.3 44.9 50.1 47.3 40.5 .114 .108 -.020 .198
Smaller (201) 49.3 45.3 52.3 45.6 42.1 7111 7211 71101 .181
All (385) 48.8 45.1 51.2 46.4 41.4 .150 7117 -7112 .193

All T-T levels

Larger ( 915) All means 50.0 .214 .196 .147 .205
Smaller ( 817) All means 50.0 .189 .271 .082 .124
All (1203) All means 50.0 .204 .227 .119 .172

Note. Coefficients underscored are those that increase stealily from lower to
higher T -T classifications for the corresponding groups. Mae, for example,
in samples from larger schools GMAT-V/FM correlations increased consistently
lower to higher T-T classifications.

* T-L (TOEFL Level--country means ascribed to citizens in the sample))
T-T (TOEFL Total score). T-T classification is in terms of the TOEFL score
scale.
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correlation from lower to higher T-T for every subgroup is evident for GAT-Q
and ICE21.11%, which was not thought of as a predictor whose relationship with
IPA should be moderated by =FL Total. The shaggy reduced =Loom
relationship in the lower -T subgroup is associated with a sharply reduced
standard deviation for the ctor,in that subgroup, is to selection that
is incidental to direct sal an of the subgroup on TWillo;-by inference,
students in the lower T-T classification tend to erns taly from
cotntries characterized by lower-scoring contingents- of U.S. students.

Mor the 439 students in the higher T-T'Claisificationt- the observed
CIAT/P1% correlations, for both the verbal and the quantitative sesentes,., are
comparable to typical coefficients in samples of Eiji. students,A. Altaa$44e44-ClisC
vss and are Like those for the mg* .of eleedeees kr** study
(cf. Table 4), Theo melts eopport the WOO** thit level ar'ranglish
proficiency as Jaime ..ty MIL tends to modirclee aner/Elat ralatiamehips; by
inference, in much The same mew, aid for The sawa maws tbet es NEL
stabs, per se, moderates these tabitionibr roc the present seilple, the
effect is pronounced only for studints tb very high doWL, scores of
approxieately 600 or greater, a level attained by fewer then 20 percent of
U.S. graduate-school -bornd TCEREL examinees.

San insight regarding the potential role of 11, and 21-T as predictors of
rhtt is provided by the patterns of sero-order validity coefficients in Table
5: in the total GPIAT/ICEM, sample. Tf and *WA' have =Way catierable
validity, in the higher T-T.semple validity for (91144, is grater, but in the
lower T-T T-T has greater Criterion-related validity than CHAT-V. The
multiple regression results shomi in Table 6 provide further evidence regard-
ing this trend. Two analyses were tun, one (A) with V,Q as the basic verbal/
quantitative predictor set and the other (11) with tuf,Q as the basic set. In
the martvispes Semple without regard to T-T level, regression outcomes were
strikingly similar in sets A and B; this was also true for the medium T-T
classification. %tights for all predictors were signiaant and adding T-L
and T-T led to a modest increase in the multiple correlation.

However, in the higher T-T subgroup, the weight for (SAT -V was signifi-
cant but not ihat for T-T, whereas in the lower Iur subgroup, T-T became the
contributing verbal predictor and the weight for GiviT-V was insignificant. The
weight for T-L was significant in all but the lower T-01' subgroup; this result
may be explicable in terns of incidental range restriction on T-E. due to
direct selection on T-T, the classificatory variable. In the simple of
students without Mt scores, the V,WYS coefficient was 8.. .287; T-E, did
not make a significant contribution to prediction. The V,Q4?A multiple was
slightly higher than that obtained in either the medium or lower T-T
classification.

From the patterns of verbal and quantitative means for the no T-T
classification (Table 5), and the correlational results, it may be inferred
that the no T-T group probably is somewhat below the higher 11-41 group, but
higher than the other T-T groups, in average English proficiency.

The foregoing findings suggest that in general samples of students who
have been screened on both GNAT and TOEFL, these measures ave likely to have
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Table 6

Supplemental Contribution of T-L and T-T to Prediction of FYA

Standard partial regression weight
Group

Higher T-T

(N)

(439)

(R)
GNAT
V

GAT
Q

T-L T-T

V,Q (A)' .224 .276 (.374)
V,Q,T -L .187 .300 .130 (.394)
V,Q,T -L,T -T .162 .308 .119 .057* (.377)

T-T,Q 1B)11 .322 .175 (.348)
T-T,Q,T-L .338 .143 .130 (.373)

Medium T-T 379)
V,Q (A) .092*. .206 (.272)
V,Q,T -L .054* .234 .143 (.290)
V,Q,T -L,T -T .036* .235 .135 .054* (.291)

T-T,Q (B) .214 .100 (.236)
T-T,Q,T-L .239 . .142 .066* (.273)

Lower T -T

V,Q (A) (385) .127 .158 (.217)
V,Q,T -L .128 .156 -.005* (.217)
V,Q,T -L,T -T .082* .142 -.017* .148 (.258)

T-T,Q (B) .154 .172 (.246)
T-T,Q,T-L .153 -.005* .246 (.246)

All T-T
V,Q (A) (1203) .193 .218 (.296)
V,Q,T -L .150 .237 .111 (.313)
V,Q,T-L,T-T .109 .242 .088 .090 (.321)

T-T,Q (B) .238 .185 (.293)
T-T,Q,T-L .255 .107 .142 (.308)

it In Set A, GMATA, is treated as the principal verbal measure, and in Set B,
T-T (TOEFL total score) is treated as the principal verbal measure.

*Weight not significant, p > .05
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generally cosparable criterian-related velldity. amever, the relative
valiclityczEGISTAI and 20EFL may tend to vary inversely with level of English
proficiency. In ESL samples with high levels of acquired -proficiency in
English, GNAW/ asy-beml to be aim "psydhoetriallyefficient" measure
thulTDEFL, inheres for for less proficient student*, MEL maybe the more
efficient measure. (See Nilson 1902c pp. 11- 15, for &discussion of this
proposition in the-octant of data for therganeral 2011/14,GERTOcculation).

REPT as sodetalx. Classification of students ocooNiiol to EMPT resulted
in the identification of three -sUbgcoups WA** radaidly in relative

on verbal indiquentitatJAWAtable 71V1461441makbel miens varied
inve y arm quantitative aeons varieddirectlyvitivIM level. Both T-L and
immune varied directlywitb bizecteelectiatimISK lead* to
incidental range restriction cetbs'other variableatfac higher. 'odium, and
lower RVPI classifications without regard to 'Chad arise, Amindivi deviitions
were as follows: verbal (9.4, 9.5, 8.7; guar:distil" (9.4, 8.7); 11-L

(10.4, 9.9, 7.9; T-T (9.5, 9.4, IL evaluating the coefficients, it

should be kept in mind that Tar scores were missing for 559 of the 1762
students included in the RVPI sample.

The correlations of GMRT and other predictors with FM for higher,
medium, and lower RVPI classifications Cable 7) are generally similar in
pattern to those reported (Inble 5) for oacarable Tar classifications:
GMAT/FM and T-L/FEK correlations tended to increase from lower to higher
WI, and Tar/FM correlations were somewhat higher thenGISTAVYYR correl-
ations in the lower RVPI subgroup. However, there are some differences in
results:

o In the T-Fr analysis, both verbal and quantitative correlations were
relatively high in the higher proficiency group, but were considerably
lower in both theradlimland lower proficiency grows;

o In the RVPI analysis, GPRT-Q/11% correlations, and Glall-V/F correl-
ations to a lesser extent, were relatively high in both the higher and
medium RVPI classifications.

Table 8 shows selected results of regression analyses designed to assess
the supplemental contribution of T-L and T-T by RVPI level. Using missing data
regression procedures in order to include T-T as a supplemental predictor, in
analyses without regard to school-maple size, T-T made a significant supple-
mental contribution in the nigher and Lower RVPI classifications endues found
to have higher weight than GM-Verbal in these analyses; neither V nor T-T
made a significant contribution to the equation Or the Medium RVPI students.
The missing data regression-procedures employed involved an assumption that
the patterns of relationships for students without ICEFL and those with TCEFL
are similar.

The overall pattern of differences in moderating results for analyses
based on T-T levels (Table 5) and the analyses based on RVPI levels is high-
lighted by the multiple correlation coefficients for VA;TIK in the respective
analyses: in the T-T analyses Myra multipes were .374, .233, and .217 for

higher, medium, and lower proficiency groups, respectitigigor tEi- RVPI
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Table 7

Means and Correlations with ra of Selected T-Scaled Variables, By

Score-level on the RVPI and Sample-Size Category

Group

Higher RVPI

Larger
Smaller
All

Medium RVPI

Larger
Smaller
All

Lower RVPI

Larger
Smaller
All sch

All levels

Larger
Smaller
All

T-scaled means Correlation with FYA

(N) FEk V Q TOEFL Torn V Q T-L T-T*
Level Total*

(42+)

(332) 51.1
(257) 50.0
(589) 50.6

(32 - 41)

(306) 49.7
(257) 50.0
(563) 49.9

(< 32)

(307) 49.0
(303) 50.0
(610) 49.5

( 945)
( 817)

(1762)

58.6
59.1
58.8

49.1
49.6
49.3

41.6
42.6
42.1

45.5
44.9
45.2

49.7
49.7
49.7

55.2
54.6
54.9

54.1
53.6
53.9

49.5
51.1
50.2

46.0
46.0
46.0

All means .g 50.0
All mean' 50.0
All means 50.0

56.6
56.4
56.6

49.1
50.3
49.6'

45.7
45.6
45.6

. 235 .330 .101 .206
.147 :121 .081 .142
.194 .328 7031 .182

.222 .268 .102 .114
7108 .378 .051-.022
. 263 .317 O80 .064

.135 .104 .078 .220
.175 .301 .035 .209
.158 .199 O56 .214

.204 .183 .119 .205

.151 .304 .053 .124

. 180 .239 .088 .172

Note. Coefficents underscored are those that increase steadily from lower
to Uglir RVPI levels for the corresponding groups. Thus, for example, the
GMAT-V/FEA correlation increases steadily from lower to higher RVPI in samples
from the larger schools.

*Correlations for T-T are based on smaller samples of TOEFL-takers within
each group. By RVPI group, the "All students" percentages with TOEFL Total
were 57.7 percent (Higher), 69.3 percent (Medium), and 77.5 percent (Lower).
Classification was according to the Relative Verbal Performance Index as
originally scaled.
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Table 8

Selected Results of Multiple Regression Analyses

by RVPI Level

RVPI level/ (N) VA Add AddSample size
T6-1, T-T#

(R) (R) (10

Higher RVPI (total) 589 .331 .339 .364*

Larger 332 .340 .351 .377*Smaller 257 .323 .329 XI*
Medium RVPI (total) 563 .323 .334* .336(b)

Larger 306 .272 .290 .291Smaller 257 .386 .392 AII*(b)

Lower RVPI (total) 610 .216 .225 .274*

Larger 307 .145 .161 .238*(a)Smaller 303 .306 .311 312*

Note: Underscoring indicates that the sum of weights for the two added
predictors is greater than the weight for GMAT-Verbal.

#TOEFL scores are missing for a number of individuals in each analysis
(see note to preceding table).

* Weight of added variable is significant, p < .05

(a) Only the weight for T-T is significant.

(b) Weight for T-T is negative.
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analyses corresponding multiples were .331, .323, and .216. Both the T-T and
the RYPI analyses hellcat* that the baglia-proiSderr: related variables have
some potential as supplemental xedictors, partiaggirly twang subgnics with
laser T-T or AYR.

The observed differences in results reflect, pelargely, the effects
of the added data for students without !ICIVL, who Ballyo hed higher rela-
tive standing re CIPAT4 then on OW -0 (see Table end would, accordingly,
bud to be disproportionately concentrated in the Kilter end 'What al/PI
classifications. 1.1 inform*. the higher kairl dasiMak. tial includes a
large proportion of the higher 111-T students ( for etom--111,11Whes "notuar
predictive validity) and the higher and medium _,IMPI,grtupe would include a
disproportiantely high concentration of the ettdetiltaIetthatat: TOM scores
(for whom the validty. of GOT wires though attenuated! ellimest, is still
niOler than typical for individuals. in the later or 'WEI categories) .

It) the extent that the foregoing is true, it seems reasonable to infs.:
that if all students had MEL% scores, the overall patterns of moderating
effects for TOIL sad RYPI would tend to be comparable.

=rum and Country of Citimenship as laideratnr Wciabias

Results of the foregoing analyses _suggest that the classification of
students by ICIEEL a gyres or WI leads to substantial incidental sorting by
cotntry of citisenshipfor example, the dispersion of TCEPULVL Scores)
decreased steadily across the higher, mediae, and lower proficiency groups, as
did their correlations with PM This is consistalt with the fact that (a)
TO 1L classifies students according to tt* parthrmanoa on 1 C121, (mean
scores) of all U.S.-graduate-school bowel students from their respective
countries and (b) there are modest positive correlations between =rum and
ICEFLinyr (r .424), and RV% (.351). (See Exhibit A -Able 2).

It was expected. (a) that GlikT/ITA correlations would tend to be higher
for students with higher CerLEVEL scores than for students with lower
=PI Z% scoresthat it for students from countries whose U.S.-bound nation-
als typically have higher ICBM means than for students from countries with
lover-scoring student contingents. It was also expected (b) that GRAT/111
cormlations would tend to be higher in samples that are howageneous with
respect to country of origin than in samples that are heterogeneous with
respect to this variable; moreover, to the extent that the hypothesis (a) is
valid, it would be expected (c) that in samples that are homogeneous with
respect to cotatty of origin GATMA correlations would tend to be higher in
samples from cantries with typically higher-scoring contingents than in
countries with typically lower - scoring contingents.

Evaluation of (a). Students were classified according t.)

(T-L) as ei r Higher (scores of 550 or greater) or Lower (<550).
The Higher category included primarily students (N 643) from European coun-
tries or countries in which English is an official language and/or an academic
lingua franca at the level of higher educationfor 0321110.0 India, tha Philip-
pines, Malaysia, Nigeria, Singapore, the Caribbean, etc.;

example,

lamer classifi-
caticr: included primarily students (N 1,119; from Asian countries in which
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there is more liaitcd exposure to Iklglish (e.g., %dim, Thailand, Korea,
Japan), ani students from Mexico, Central and South America, and the Mideast.
Predictor/ra -czufficients for students classified by TCELPLEVL and by
school-mple size are shown in Table 9.

Consistent with si Cation, shafts in the higher 11-1.- Classification (N
643), CIEMATMA co time ( VI IN .200zs 0;#:,,aria,,361, v,i .... .302)

.232) for students ill the lower T-Zo
(..1.94;17adwere systematically higher thin

65 proceckwas with the'liatting assumption
7.04.1101:Usinmisiing

-.Of der ICEIPL-taldng
Reg norWICIMPairing subgraps, 11011411Cr :forth* tab TaMPLEVL
subgroups without regard tol

tatable) were .382 a raspedd .231,
et= *It sham in the
, for V,Q in Table

9; and it is clear from Table 9 that-adding 016414-1 twat V,Q orognitn
did not lead to a pbetially practical inctieentla :the multiple correlation.
GMAT/ETA relatimsUps were lam in the larger sample ails category which
included the more highly selected swiss.

This particular classification (chew identifies a based on
Metorical country-level data gam for which the (11607/rila ti correl-
ation is relatively !dghcaperable to the 85-school GIeIC VSS median. Oily
about 36 percent of the total is in this subgroup. OIRT/ria correlations for
the refraining students are rather unitedly law, ml within-school standard
deviations were generally comparable for the TOMPLEVL classifications. The
higher ICEFEVL subgroup had relatively higher within-school standing on verbal
than on quantitative, whereas the opposite was true for the lower TCEEPLEVL
sabgrap.

Evaluation of hypotheses (b) and (c). Analyses of %swim relation-
ships were =Acted in 23 subgroups, the majority of which included citizens
of a given country ally. In a few instances, students free several countries
that were judged to be similar in important respects were inchidowl in a given
analysis groupfor maple, one Troup consisted of students from several
Arabic-speaking, primarily Mideastern =tries, another of students frau a
muter of European countries, and still another included data for (largely)
Spanish-speaking students from Central and South American countries (see
Exhibit A for detail regarding the countries included in analysis groups that
were heterogeneous with respect to country of citizenship).

Pooled, within-school correlations ((s1ama and ICEFL/ra%), based on
T-scaled variables, are shown in Table 10 fir the respective analysis groups.
Analysis groups narked by a double asterisk are those characterized by
typically higher-scoring TOOL contingents (ICULLVL 550+); others tend to
have contingents scoring below 550 (see exhibit A). Means and standard
deviations of raw and T-scaled scores (the latter reflecting relative standing
within school) on all study variables for these analysis groups are provided
in Appendix C.

Because of sample-size considerations, the VSSOMP/FITt coefficient,
rather than the multiple correlation coefficient, is shown to reflect the
joint relationship of V and Q to the criterionVSSCalp is a standard
co,losite (c) + .6 V), reflecting the ratio of the average of optimal "'its
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Table 9

Selected Predictor/7Th Correlations for Students Classified

by TOEFLEVL

TDEFLSVL/
Sample

(N) GNAT
Verbal

r

GHAT
Quant

r

T-L

r

T-T

r

VA

R

Add
T6-1,

R

Add
T-T

R

Higher T-L 643 .200 .368 -.022 .124 .382 .382 .387

Larger 322 .184 .337 -.049 .180 .353 .353 .378*Smaller 321 .207 .401 -.014 .042 .410 .411 .414

Lower T-L 1119 .134 .194 .040 .126 .232 .234 .246*

Larger 623 .160 .143 .036 .133 .207 .210 .220Smaller 496 .101 .258 .046 .124 .280 .281 .298*

Note: TOEFL (S-',:) scores are missing for a number of students.
Higher T-L 550+; Lower T-L <550

* weight for added variable significant, p <.05
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Table 10

Correlation of Designated Predictors or Composite Predictors
with FYA, Based on T-scaled Within-school Data:

By Analysis Group

Analysis

group*
( N )

r

GMAT

Verbal
r

GMAT
Quant
r

VSS

Comp
r

TOEFL Total

r (N)

01 Mideast 61 .137 .338 .379 .045 27

02 Thailand 83 -.018 .125 .099 .203 51
03 Taiwan 216 .018 .149 .141 .164 181
04 Korea 146 .156 .251 .282 .007 117
05 Japan 158 .171 .262 .307 .228 133
06 Hong Kong 77 .049 -.037 -.013 .045 28

02-07 680 .110 .154 .186 .15: 510

08 Mexico 79 .139 .278 .268 .203 70
09 S.America 147 .123 .289 .276 .030 103

08-09 226 .144 .290 .283 .122 173

11 Greece-Turkey 55 :080 .165 .229 .112 3i

12 Pakistan 29 .099 .294 .315 .014 6
13 Malaysia** 64 .052 .291 .288 .277 30
14 India** 204 .225 .416 .406 .074 144
15 Nigeria** 44 .167 .434 .427 .454 11
16 Singapore** 18 -.083 .433 -389 -.128 10
17 Philippines** 37 .057 .351 .359 .327 28

12-17** 396 .19(' .387 .388 .130 231

19 France** 64 .181 .419 .407 -.017 52
20 Other Europe** 164 .131 .286 .268 .133 126

19-20** 228 .141 .320 .302 .098 178

22 Other 550+** 42 .431 .277 .381 .532 16
23 Other < 550 74 1 .411 .506 .312 36

Total ESL 1762 .180 .239 .284 .172 1202
Total EPL 157 .252 .326 N.A. Not applicable

* Analysis groups are listed in generally ascending order with respect to
TOEFL Level. See Exhibit A for TOEFLEVL (TOEFL means) for the countries in
the respective analysis groups. Group 09 includes Central as well as South
American countries; Group 11 includes Cyprus; Groups 22 and 23 are
classifications based entirely on TOEFLEVL (550 or above, or less than 550)
for countries not elsewhere clarsified.

**Countries whose U.S.-graduate-schoolIbound nationals typically score 550
or higher on TOEFL.
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for V anr9 Q in general samples of sxlents based on studies previash'y
conducted by the MPG WS for 25 of the schools participating in the present
study. In severe". analysis groups, the standard composite of verbel and
crJantitative scores (CI + AV) was less Clank related to FM then GIST-Q
indicative of the disparity batman tie (loyal V/141 and the (hinher)Qa
coefficient. Coefficients for OW Aotia,-not ihmin 1n the table; were also
typically lower then that for ilnilL4 slack, Sheri are more vedoel then
quantitative it in the Glalf. Itoss, the ME total score tore weight
to the verbal itew, Vhich tend to him 10aar veUd ttyy in OM $1119111, than
to quantitative item, which tend to have higher vai.mty. Similarly, WIMP
ray tend to give too each weight to the verbal coaconent. IMIPL-Intal/FS.
coefficients and the :amber of eases an which they, are based are also sham in
Table 10.

o Grpaucvna correlations by anal
evading total Eilremple
groups accept those cc posed
Koch ocasocanadlerCyptust
contingents were especially low.

gengraP were *OK then the carte-g(r
Ng .239) in .all analysis

students frost Thailand, Taiwan, bong
coefficients for the three Asian

o In all but four at the analysis warps, 1111O-VMP. correlations were
lager then that far the total EEL ample (r .180); and with few
exceptions, the CIIMILWFIA carrs were higher then the
cone:Fading Idthifredrool coefficient for all ESL. sbelents.

Results for several combined analysis groups (grave 02 through 06, 08
through 09, 12 17, and 19 through 20) shown in the table, indicate
that askT.0/ra were higher for students fray countries with
typically higher-scoring 1M-takers, then for students from count=ies with
typically lower-scoring IVEIL-takersfor the respective emery groups, QM%
coefficients more .154, .290, .387, and .320; the corresponding GMAT-V/rA
coefficients were .110, .144, .199, ad .141. Thus, the pooled within-school
GPIAT-Q/rD. coefficients were higher for students from European countries and
frau the several Asian countries in which English is an iaportant academic
language than for students from Mexico, Central and South America, Thailand,
Taiwan, Korea, Japan, and bong Kong.

Findings for the several combined analysis asps are consistent with
findings reported above fo higher and last Taman. classifications ..et did
not break out data by country. According to krypothesis C, there should be a
relatively clear to for the MOM relationships to be higher ve thin
the respective TCEELEVL classifications when pantry is =trolled than when
data are analyzed without regard to country. Ouch a tendency is not clearly
evident in Table 10. Ibr maole, GIST-Q/FIR coefficients for analysis groups
=posed of the aglow TCEFLIVL students (those narked by double asterisks)
are roughly covetable to that reported earlier (Table 9) for the Higher
ita:FLEVL classification of studentsno systematic enhancement of the
GMAT-V/rOt relationship due to control over country is evident for these
analysis groups. However, accept for the =shined Asian samples (02 through
06), coefficients for other combined analysis groups were higher than those
(V m.. .134, Q,? - .194) reported in Table 9 for students in the general
ICIEUVL < 550 classification.
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4,;

76v major trends emerged in the findings involving moderating effects of
the test and background variables. First, classification both by test
measures of English proficiencyandlwoountry appeared to have a moderating
effect, especiallyon GINP-Q/Mielatioiships; sorting by the test measures
led to incidental sorting -. by country, ard via versa. Second,
control for countsy of citiziothip,, per se, had a acaerating effect an WIPS
correlatIcns (these were sounbet higher then in thalami. ancla), but
V/11% correleticos, by cantty, :yea, sorelat lower then d* corropading
correlation in the total NIL sapla. Such a pattern, which was not expected,
suggests that tar _pattern aE correlations between CaTneens atcl 7 seem for
students classified by country is different iras the pattern of within-school
GaT/PW, correlations. Sae related findings that shed light on these two
tools are presented below.

Related Findincs

The moderator analyses involving classification by country did not take
into account individual differences within comtries an English proficiency-
related variables, and the ESZVIDIRL and RVPI analyses did not take country
of citizenship into account. Some indication of the degree of incidental
sorting on comntrythat is involved in the classification of students accord-
ing to the English-proficiency related test measures is provided in Figure 1.

The figure portrays graphically- trends in the distributions of RVPI
values for students in the analysis groups shown in Table 10, ordered from
lower ar (left to right) in terms of mean RVPI. The vertical bars in
the fit _spreswat the range of RVPI values included in the middle two-
thirds of the original RVPI-score distribution of each ratings* (not the
It-scaled within-school distribution); the horizontal has correspcad to the
RVPI values that were used to classify students into higher, indium and low-
er RVPI trabgroups for the analyses reported in Table 7. At the

medium,

of the
vertical bar for each analysis group, 11,13/FER correlations (the MOON/FM
coefficients fran Table 10) are entered; at the bottaa of each vertical bar,
the TOEFLEVL index value (mean TOEFL score of U.S.-bound TOE - takers) is

shown.

The lower RVPI classification clearly includes a disproportionate number
of students from Taiwan, Japan, Thailand, Korea, and the Mideast while the
higher RVPI classification includes disproportionate wasters of students from
countries where English is an official or academically important language, or
countries.

It may be seen that students frca Hong Kong, *bowie classified with
contingents from Thailand, Taiwan, Korea, and Japan in terms* of TOEFLEYL, have
substantially higher RVPI sccres than the other three contingents infer-
ence, perhaps 75 percent of the Bong Kong swdents are in the medium and
higher RVPI classification, whereas 50 percent or more of those from the
other Asian contingents designated were in the Dower RVPI category. Judging
from their higher RVPI scores (which index higher GMRT verbal scores as well),
and the fact that only 36 percent of the Hong Kong students presented TZEFL
scores as compared to over 80 percent of those in the other three contingents,
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the average level of English proficiency of the Hong song sample presumably
was higher than that of the other Asian ccetinglats.

In any event, the variations in observed CIPLVFLik correlations ageing the
four Asian ore:tinge:its '(analysis 02-06) carrot logically be attributed
to differences in levels of dingy nor on !Se relatively lye
wit

of
hin-school correlation for the !fog sample be explained solely in

terms "lar p raficiency -ccusideratJan,
as well as Onficiency related ccasiderations that might tend to
affect the level of 12194Tillit correlations- Illanld bit- bean 'into account in
evaluating the findings for these and other antingents of foreign EEL
students. It may be recalled, for example, that these Asian ccatingents
averaged above the 90th percentile as

This point is reinforced by the data in Table 11, ted.ch shows- lxc,led

within-school own correlation for the fair major carbined analysis
groups and for selectedlndividual analysis groups, for students from schools
represented by larger, mote highly-selected sarples of foreign students all
schools represented tri meaLler, less 'highly-i6sctlid- legalles, respectively.
Note that for analysis gram 02, 03, mid 06 ( Taiwen, and Haig
Kong), GMAT/ETA coefficients tend to be higher in the less-selected
school-samples than in the large, more highly-selected simples.

It may also be determined fro: Table 11 that di tieaately high an-
hers of students from analysis group: 05, 06-09, and 20,.uere in the larger
smiles while ditioely1dihirhigh :ambers of student from the other
analysis grays tore in the 1 samples. Again, GPE/FYA correlations may
be influenced by selection- related as well as 19iglish-proficiency related
factors.

Correlatiai of T-scaled GMT and FM mews. M indicated above, control
for country of citizenship, per se, resulted in Q/F correlations that were
somewhat higher, but Firs correlation that were galena lader, than the
corresponding correLstion in the total 1131. sample. This urempected finding
suggested that there were differences in the azag-groups mama correla-
tions for V/FS and wrote respectively. Now specifically, this result

suggested the ibility of a higher degree of correlaticn between the mean
T-scaled of the analysis grays cn CFAT-V and rat, than between the

save-Q and FM means of the groups.

Figure 2 shows plots of T-scaled means (frau C4) for 17 analy-
sis groups (all but the major combined groups in 10), an and desig-
nated GNAT 'predictors: for GST-V/rDi (Plot A), OPS-WFD. (Plot II), GMAT
VSSOMP/FEA-(Plor 4), and Total/FM (Plot D). These plots indicate the degree
of association beteen the average within- school standing of the respective

grace on the e.signated predictors and their average standing in term ofF.
In evaluating the observed differences in T-scaled Fah means, it is

important to recall that there means reflect average deviations fray school-
level Mh means for selected samples of foreign-ESL students, Although every
school-level sample was 'heterogeneous with respect to analysis-group
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Table 11

GMAT/FYA Correlations for Combined Analysis Groups, by Size of

School-Sample

Combined
efalysis grps*

Larger (more selected)
samples

N GMAT- GMAT- VSS
V Q COMP

N

Smaller (less selected)
samples

GMAT- GMAT- VSS
V Q COMP

02-06 352 .11 .10 .13 328 .11 .22 .25

02 20 -.33 .08 - 63 .07 .14 --
03 95 .00 -.02 - 121 .03 .29 --
04 82 .18 .22 - 64 .11 .30 --
05 121 .16 .24 - 37 .21 .33 --
06 34 .04 -.20 - 43 .13 .20 --

08-09 169 .10 ,26 .24 57 .27 .37 .42

12-17 141 .13 .31 .30 255 .20 .44 .42

19-2U 173 .16 .36 .34 55 .08 .21 .20

All ESL** 945 .20 .18 .25 817 .15 .30 .33

* 02-06 (Thailand, Taiwan, Korea, Japan, Hong Kong); 08-09 (Mexico, Central
and South American countries); 12-17 (Pakistan, Malaysia, India, Nigeria,
Singapore, the Philippines); 19-20 (France, other European countries).

** Ns are greater than sum of column entries since not all analysis groups
are treated in the table.
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membership, all the analysis groups were not represented in every school
sample, and the proportional representation of groups; varied somewhat across
schools. In the circumstances, smell differences in seen PTA between groups
should not be lerimeised. Attention say properly be focussed; hoover, on
general trends in the performance data, such as those portrayed in Figure 2.

o Fran Pots A and 11, it say be inferred that the average within-school
perforPince (man Tscaled FM) of the ,reacective analysis groups
teredd to correspond mom closely with their average within-school
(relative) steatite; an c3ffNVatbal, than with their relative starling

an GlaT-Quantitative.

o In Plots C and 0, it say be seen that mew 2-scaled GIPS tatal. tended
to correopaid somewhat sore closely with seen II-Ocaled Plak then did
mean T-sceled VSSCOMPI verbal items any mare heavily weighted in (VAT
Ibtal then in maw, so this finding is consistent with the pattern
of findings in Plots A and B.

It appears (a) that individual differences in FS within the respective
analysis groups are sore closely associated with -Glint quantitative then with
MU verbal, but (b) that for analysis-group differences, the opposite is true
-mean differences in T-scaled FYA were associated more closely with dif-

ferences in T-scaled verbal nuns then with differences in itisceled quantita-
tive means. The fact that the avawns correlation was higher in the total
ESL sascU (heterogenecui with respect to. =caw of origin) than in the

vs analysis groups (relatively hosexiiimous with respect to country)
thus appears to be explained, statistics*. by a relatively strong
correlation between the 1!- failed verbal eat FM' (criterion) means of the
respective enal*a groups. In evaluating this result, it is useful to recall
that the sr aabblee ICSFUNL, which wee fouled by ascribing to students the
'ram means of U.S.-graduateschool-bamd Wale-takers from the respective
ccuntwies, contains significant FS-related varianceit vas positively
correlated with FM in nationally heterogerieous samples. faxilstm was thought
of as reflecting differences in "tidiness of English language background" for
students from different countries.

This apparently ancemlous pattern of results is understandable, waning
the tenability of tlY.,following propositions:

a) Differences among the analysis groups in average performance on the GM
verbal measure tend to reflect average differences in level of
developed proficiency in English, as such as (in addition to) differ-
ences in level of developed verbal reasoning ability, which the verbal
test assures in samples of U.S. studio' 3 , This may tend to be true as
well fur individual differences in verbal test performance within the
respective analysis grays.

b) The differences in English proficiency that affect verbal test
performance also affect academic performance.

In developing this rationale, it was reasoned that within the respective
MBA programs, which include students from different countries (analysis
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groups), student performs= is judged without regard to their national
origin. In onzying out the full range of lark sic activities characteristic
of the first year of steelyitiVolvirg mithin-clessenne Interaction, perform-
ance on periodic weamitstione written eilederAinleommistraints similar to those
iecomed by ,staccliux1 tests-, zandlerittektoommiiseticide the -classroomstu-
dents with high quantitative ability E' ,laillegieb
covetitim disovintot 01 wir: their,

.
vuotrparts witicr.,ri rEngliat sha

laWage -bidigrgUnfil lifit4:00:0; ,., 4 0., V 1:

llrit: tbli r
ve

academic Fol&eti I * I I itai whose
U.S. bound nethioela TAW i . ,Aas

'emesple).Welted by lower -average: loons{' both
tend to receive taper In, in )0*-pr ogairtian In ;the tivirmlly more
proficient groupie (

.

latter met have loser
average quentitati=1. _Met sly affect
performer* on both the predictor ,- Criterion , leading to
patterns Of ve&ctive relaticaships-that carrot be explained in terms of the
construct 4)- the test is designed to sea sure.

The foregoing line of reasoning also helps to 4r4tlaiii both the low
relationship between T-scaled MOM of the analysis groups on,11.1 quantitat-
ive ad rat and the funding the aiowirA nacre ca 10 the total 11%
sample (heterogeneous with respect to national cospositiOn) lialareler than the

corresponding coefficients within -the respective analpie greolPe (countrY
contingents of students with similar Englieih lanymege-badtgraenda). Both of
these findings appear _ to be explaineclialsorily --by. the foot that, on the

averacje, the Ms of students in motional cantingente characterized by high
quantitative ability, but law English proficienty; tended- to be sore. consist-
ent with their level of English proficiency (as beiend by emir low verbal
scores) than with their high average scores on the GM quantitative measure.
;teen data are analyzed by (analysis grow) this inconsistent

predictor-criterion covariance is e ted.

uelrgra. duets Origin as lexierator of =WM Relationship:

Undergraduate GM (UNA) ins provided for only 564 of 1,762 foreign ESL
students from 22 of the participating schools. Students with U311 were
classified according to undergraduate origin (U.S. vs other) and schcol-sample
size. About 28 percent had attended a U.S. school. Same 71 percent (402 of

564) of all students with t were in the larger, more highly selected
maples; 63 percent of those with U.S. undergraduate origin as compared to 74
percent of those with international undergraduate origins were in the sore
selected samples.

Consistent with logical expectation, =Aim correlations were such
higher for students with U.S. origins than for those with diverse

international origins.

o In analyses involving data for 157 students with U.S. U3PAse the

=WM coefficient was .262; the V,WFIA multiple was .180, and

adding U3PA resulted in a multiple correlation of r .324.
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o For 407 non-U.S. WPM, the corresponding coefficients were r .013
(UORVF174), R 264 (V,WFS1), and R a66 (adding UGPA)

Recapitulation

This study was designed to ergot* the- effect of ,selectsd test and
background variables on the pooled Within-school rolationship batmen litAT
scores and FA, arid to assess the potential role , Hof selected 11:11,1r- related
variables as supplemental predictors otIgh-Sorfloreign sturientsd,-

GMkTalk correlations were fcrnd'to immoderate& bylltcvsLESL statue,
per sefor the small swim, of studintl,whose-- map m0mid flattery was
English (N 157), GMS/F17: coeffieliitts (WPM 'and- V, were
.255, .327, and .362; cceparableraiiifficients for the basic foreign ISL sample
were .180, .239, and .289 (see able 4).

In the foreign-ESL sample (N - 1,762) soderitispreitkacts on 0944124
correlations were found when students were classified according to individual
differences an b .1Inglish-proficiency ranted seesures, newly, scores an
TOEFL and the Relative %Portal Performenoe /oder (mum:

In analyses involving 1,203 foreign ESL students with scores on TOEFL,
GFT-FM coefficients (both ORT-V and OFINP-Q) were relatively high
(=parable to typical coefficients observed in studies involving samples of
U.S. MBA stuients) in the subgroup (X 439) scoring 603 or higher, but not in
two lower-scoring subgroups (Table 5). ,

In regression analyses based an data for the 010T/TOEFL sample, TOEFL
Total score (T-T) and =rim (S-1) wen found to have signifiamt weights
when treated as additional predictors in a battery that included CART -V and
GM -la /Table 6). In the higher-scoring Twr sub-sample, the %eight for GPRTLV
surpassed that for TOEFL Intel, but in the lower - scoring T-T subway, TOEFL
Total rather than GS0-17 was the primary verbal' predictor in the battery.
When TO %L TOtal is substituted for CIST-V as the primary verbal predictor,
multiple correlations with the FYA criterion were quite comparable in the
total GMAIVICEM sample, for students with lower Tar scores, the 714414144/11%
multiple CRIB .246) was higher than the V,Q,T-L multiple (R os .217).

When students were classified according to SVPI level, GOT/Fisk coef-
ficients were relatively high in the two higher EVPZ-level classifications
representing 1,152 of 1;762 ESL students ( Table 7), and relatively km in the
lower SIMI subgroup, trends consistent with hypothesis.

In the higher and sediuniSNPI classifications, GMT-V/FIM coefficients
were somewhat lower than those observed for the higher-scorers an TOEFL or for
the foreign EPL sample. Using missing-data regression procedures (with the
limiting assuiption of similarity of TOEFL- taking and non-TOSFL-taking
students), findings (Table 8) regarding the supplemental contribution of TOEFL
and ICEFLEVL were generally similar to those in the basic MATACEFL sample
(including only students with both scores).
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GIST/FYI correlaticns were found tote moderated when students were
classified according to TIMM, as higher (T-1L 550+) or lower (T-1. <550).

Asillnx*Iwwdxsd, for students in the higherICITLEVL classification (fran
countries whose TOOL-taking netiumasaVerage 550 or higher), V, Q, and VA)
correlations with FA were higher (.200, .368, and .382, trustable 9) than
the corresponding coefficients for students in the lager ICEFLEVL subgrcyp
(.134, .194, and .232 for V, Chiand the V,Q composite, respectively).

Students were classified into 23 analysis groups, the-majority of which
were homogeneous with respect to ommtry of citizenship. lbe GMkT.12/rAk
relationship was moderated this classification scheme for all but four
analysis grew (Table 10).

GAT-12,1MPAcarrelatiummere higher for student* fro' Dacron. countries
and from several countries in which English is en imcmtaWanadsaid language
(India the Philippines, le for thmft for students
Mexico,

,

Central and Southiserica4
laysia,

and from Asian
exascle),

countries in whi ch shglish
rma

is not a widely -used academic language (e.g., Taiwan, Thiwen, Korea, and
Japan).

Contrary to expectation, GPST47/01A.correlaticas for students classified
by country tended to be lower than the corricTimmihs; coefficient in the total
ESL sample (Table 10). This unwanted cutccs-appears to be accounted for
statistically, by a re1ated find* .(Figure 2)c namely, that the T -scaled FBA
means of analysis %Implore more closely associatenlyith their T.-scaled
means on. GMT volts' (the less valid predictoc) then 'with their T-ems/edseens
on ace quantitative (the more valid predictor).,These results are understand-
able if it is assumed that diffenalamkanag the analysis groups in average
score* cn GMAT verbal tend to reflect grasp differences in &iglish proficiency

that affect both verbal test perfonmaca and performance in MBA programs.

Analyses of moderating effects by CaLIVL and by country of citizenship
did not take into account individual differences among students with respect
to level of English proficiency as indexed by Tbtal scores or the XVPI.
And, analyses of GHAT/TZA correlations in subgroups defined in terms of the
two test variable did not consider country of citizenship. However, sorting

by courtry of citizenship results in substantial incidental sorting cn the
English-proficiency (test) variables, and vice versa (Figure 1).

GMWM2Lcoefficients were especially attenuated in samples of students
from several countries (e.g., samples fray Thailand, Taiwan, and Hong Kong)
whose U4S-bound =FL candidates typically score well below 550. Based on
supplementary analyses (Table 11), both selection-related and English-profici-
ency related factors need to be considered in an explanatory rationale for

these findings.

U3PA is a very important supplemental predictor for U.S. students.

However, for foreign ESL students potentially useful uGeA/MA correlations
were found only in data for students reported to have graduated fray a U.S.
undergradute institution (following Table 11). Although UGM4les reported for

ESL stuelnts by only 22 schools, the results are believed to be generalizable,

due to the strong logical expectation that uGHWYk relationships should be
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laser for students with diverse, international undergraduate origins the- for
those who cxspleted their undergraduate work in the tkdtad States.

Discussion

The use and interpretation of the GET 'scores presented by foreign ESL
students is complicated by the varied limguistic-cultural teckgrounds of the
students. There are differeems along Secantilf Oolmtirt with twicwot to
characteristic bad:ground-Ottani C. 'English 111Wpage aladaitice aid usagethat is, differencee in- tied:19,0f initiation; alount,4 diatialf -intesitY.
variety, ird overall quali of stialintir English-linguagllitdelvemant. Theft
differences, and related total vairiablais,:ieke' for important
differences, by count=y, in the functional -ability of-U.8440W students to
perform English language verbal tasks of ths, type reprosented by GIS verbal
items.

Judging from the findings of this staxiy, differences in functional
ability tend to affect perfoneanat ..n the PEA program as well as performance
an C verbal test items: the relative first-year withti-school standing (man
T-eeled FM) of foreign student' by country of citizenship was relatively
closely associated with their relative standing ( seen) on GM
verbal, not with their relative standing on GET quantitative, which wee
sye caustically more valid as a predictor of FYA within various classifications
of students.

Performance an MPS quantitative does not to be affected by level
of English proficiency. Wry high average leueof ability to perform the
tasks represented by items are concely exhibited by foreign
atuclents with limited sh-language . This measure acpears to
maintain its construct idity across I c-cultural boundaries.

sower, in maples of foreign ESL students, the GET verbal Section
(like TOLFL) appears to be measuring differences in the acquired functional
ability to perform English language tasks (English proficiency) as such as (in
addition to) English -language verbal ream= ig ability, Cie test-construct.
The amount of test-construct-relatcd vs liklglish-proficiency-related variance
in the GET verbal-score distributions o", students from different countries,
by inference, is largely a function of the extent to whic, by virtue of their
respective heritages (linguistic and cultural) and patterns of English lang-
uage acquisition and usage, the respective student group; tend to approach
native levels 3f fluency in English. In this study, clise-wra correlations
like those typically reported for steeples of first-year FEA students by the
G9C VSS were found only for EPL students (largely from native-English
speaking countries) and for students with exceptionally high scores an TOEFL
(over 600).

Although observed differences in quantitative score means for students by
country, as witall as score differences for individuals without regard to
country, appear to be reflecting, pricari4, valid differences in levels of
developed quantitative reasoning ability, the relative standing of various
country contingents in terms of first-year msAperfonsume (mean T-scaled
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FM), tended to corresp.l with their relative standing on the GMAT verbal
measure 'which by inference indexes differences in English language background
and proficiency as such as [in addition to) differences in verbal reasa ng
ability).

'lb the extent that average differences in FM for students classified
country are affected by differences in "English proficiency," questions are
raised regarding the interpretation Of observed differences in the average
first-year grades of students from different countries_ Differemes in seen
I a -elect gaits Aricurately mastic differences in the sanifest
behavior and academic productivity a students respective national
grace. Bowever, students 11110 are ral:ows of nitiart grows with' relatively
low average facility at 'agile!) laiVage verbal/4'c roaming »sy tend to be
hampered in their abilitti to 'Woe what they -IOW tweed di normal
evaluational procedures,,Yrelative to' their counterpart* With richer relish
language backgrotsids, and ontrespordingly greater Amadora" Inglieb-languoge
facility. Given the foregming interpretive ratianale;,questions say be nisei
regarding the "imaninf Of average differences in-FM own, groupc.of students
rep

it
nationil groups with characteristically different levels of

Extglish proficiencysuds differences should be interpreted with motion*
of

"meanirq" of Mg-differences mum students with came 'linguistioucultural
heritages (e.g. frog. the same c) is not at issue hem. The ambiguities
in meaning alluded to are those associated with the interpretation of average
differences in FS for national g cs'of foreign students, especially between
those characterised by atyoiestly high average quantitative scores and low
average verbal scores (with law average EngUsh proficiency) vs those with
relatively high levels of English proficiency (Teft tend to earn better grades,
notwithstanding lower levels of quentitative ability).

Foreign ESL students with very high quantitative ability but law English
proficiency may acquire sore program-related knowledge, skills, and
understandings than they are able to exhibit through their classroom
participation, performance on examinations, and writ oin workas typically
evaluated by the faculty. It would be useful, an an exploratory basis, to
employ more intensive, and potentially more sensitive, personal assessment
procedures to evaluate students' grasp of concepts, understandings, and the
like.

These findings suggest that admission practices that favor "otherwise
qualified" foreign applicants from countries whose ESL-nationals typically
exhibit high levels of developed proficiency in English, over those from oher
countries, might result in improved levels of performance of enrolled foreign
students on the FM criterion. Membership in a particular group may provide
information haviir predictive utility beyond that provided by measures of
individual performance. Fbr ale, TCEFLEVEL, a variable employed in this
study as a supplementary predictor of rat (based entirely on historical
country-level datamean ICEF'L scores of U.S. -bound nationals, ascribed to
students fran each country) added significantly to prediction of FM when
included in r. bmttery with GIST-Nr, GrOtT-Q, and individual scores on MEL,
Questions of policy are beyond the scope of this paper. Rawer, there are
important is .8 of equity involved in the use, in selective admission, of
predictive background information based solely on group membership.
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Explications for Prediction

The prisry aim of this emploretori stuqy was to assess the potential role
of selected test and bidtgrotaxi variables as moderators of the relationship
between GENT scores and first year perfoOmenoviisomplos eloceign students.
Such an assessment was thought of a/ oznstituting' needed first-step in the
develz.;:vent of operaticral GIRT pcsilictionisystems for,foreign students.

A major isplication ct the finiingli is that a mit 131:: prediction
systems for prospective foreign NIIL StisimitS Acvbe awe _effective
than any general system. ammo & cdcrolatinns- Hague. bilip Sham to br higher,
as hypothesised, for subgroups of *Ants' Charaphirised ty ,richer English
language beckgrands and higher lovas' of .-.7sngligtvgiixoncol thin for those
with more limited- .ffnglish beckgrainds as `imdsomatAinth' their, national
origin and their perform:co an NzgliskproficienopIrsiated- test variables.

Classification of students by country of citisenship' appears to have
promise as the basis for a "Worsted system. Based, an the findings of the
present study, most of the modiliting effect associated, with of
citizenship might be realised by a classification scheme like thatcatliined,
illustratively, be].orn

Group A: Students from rstive English- speaking countries (prediction
rules developed for U.S. citizens might be applicable);

Group 14 Students from non-natis. English weWting ccuntries %hose
U.S. -band students typically exhibit relatively high levels of English
proficiency: e.g., students frcolfest-Eurcpean societies whose linguistic-
cultural heritages are similar to those of U.B. students; students from Asian
and African countries in which Vhglish is an official language and/or an
academic lingua franca, especially in higher education (e.g., India,

Singapore, Ralwsia, Hong song, Philippines); ma:tries for which TWLEVL
typically is S50 plus.

Grow, C: Students from countries without a strong academic English-
void's; tradition, %toe' heritages (linguistic, cultural, and educational)
are moderately similar to those of U.S. students: e.g. students from South
and Central America, eastern Rippe, Greece, Turkey, Cyirus; ccuntries with
TOEFLEVL of 525 or higher, that are not elsewhere classified; countries for
which TOMER. typically is less than 550, but greater than 525.

Group Ds Students from countries with a very limited English-speaking
tradition, whose linguistic-cultural heritages are not similar to those of
U.S. students: e.g., students from Taivme, Peoples' Republic of China,
Japan, Thailand, Korea, and Asian countries not In Caw, 13, above; students

fray Arabi countries; countries not elsewhere classified with

TWLEVL less than ; for Group D, TZEPLEVL typically is below 525.

Classification by country (a) introduces direct control for differences
in relevant cultural, linguistic, and educational background variables, nested
in countries of citizenship, that are controlled only indirectly by classify-
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ing students ac=ding to score levels on the test variables and (b) results
in substantial incidintal sorting an the English proficiency-related test
variables. For example, students iskOroup Uwe. y quits loran the
EYBT; however, Arabic - speaking student*, also lintlxv04 Iced moderate-

ly high scores an this index. COnsideration of the: seen test perfoomence of
student- nationals might *prose the placement of particular countrias in any
such classification.

Alternatively, a classiflcittion scheme based eolelp an the test-variables
might provide the basis for &moderated system las.ificatian according to
score-level on the RVPT, or 201214 results in-substantial incidental sorting
an contry.

o RYPT appears to be promising.. the beide be mnbgroophvg. It is
derived from-GMAT scores and it is indimedftw thalami* pOpplation of
U.S. GENT examinees. Earths detaundar AainsidmnOlklaa this study.
GBAT-COM correlations eireading r -1B ( *Wi-Lirle implai of U.S.
students), Iwo food tor Audits with Maus NM values
(be-thirds of all ESL *Wants); for the remehring-letUdent* alaT/ra
correlations were relatively lav (r a6: acid r ,a20 far Vlffk and
Wi17, respectively). Most of the lower-Mat Mambas had MT verbal
scores that were sore than bee standard errors of maim** lower than
would be expected for U.S. examinees with call:arable C quantitative
scores, and they were disperprortionately from the Adam countries in
Group D.

o Classification according to score - levels cm COL appears to be
sarewhat less promising as the primary basis for an operational
moderated-prediction systems' TOEFL scorn are at routinely available
for all ESL students (almost one-third of the MEL students in this
study did not present TOOL scores), and a Araig moderating effect was
evident only for those students with TOWN scores of anwcodmately 600
or higher. Waver, in addition to providim useful informatics

regard4ng the general level of Englieh langmage verbal skills for ESL
students, ICEEL total score appears to hemp:rads. as a supplemental
predictor of F for foreign ESL students, especially those with lower
levels of developed proficiency. Gene y speaking, louvrEk
correlations wPre =parable to GIRT -V/TrA correlations.

The findings of this study that the formal prediction -rules !mul-

tiple regression equations for predicting FEA from MAT scores and other rele-
vant test data) for classifications of students such as those suggested above
are likely to differ i.e., the regression systems for subgroups such as the
foregoing are not likely to be comparable.

Further research is needed (a) to assess the =operability of subgroup
regression systems and (b) to investigate the practical utility of a modera-
ted prediction - system for foreign ESL applicants. A statistical model based
upon empirical Bayesian concepts, has been applied by Braun and Jones (1981,
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Appezdis A

A-1. Distribution of the Study Sample by Country of Citizenship

A-2. intercorrelaticas of means an Study Variables for Student
Contingents frau 32 Countries
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Distribution of the Study Sample by Country of

Citizenship

COUNTRY N
COUNTRY

TAIWAN 217 KENYA 4
INDIA 209 FINLAND 4
JAPAN 192 COSTA RICA 4
R2PEA 146 GUYANA 4
THA IL AND 13 NICARAGUA 4
nExItt3 71 ECUADOR 4
HCNG KONG 77 PANAMA 4
MALAYSIA 69 SUDAN 3
FRANCE 64 ALGERIA 3
CANADA 97 LIZPIA 3
NIGERIA 30 GUATEMALA 3
GREAT BRITAIN 40 EL SALVADOR 3
FEL G 39 IRELAND 3PHILIPPINES
GREECE

31
35

NAL Awl
NC2CCCO

2
2PAKISTAN PO KUWAIT 2

CCLCNBIA 26 POLAND 2
NETHERLANDS 26 DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 2
SINGAPORE 29 AUSTRIA 2
FED. PP. OP GERMANY 22 NETHERLANDS ANTILLES 2
VENEZUELA 22 URUGUAY 2
BRAZIL
CHILE

21
21

ETHIOPIA
ZAMBIA

2
1

IRAN 22 CCNGC 1PERU 19 t ESCTHO 1
RECIPl EIS RP. CF CHINA 12 ZAIRE 1
LEMANCN 15 MAUR I TAN IA 1
NORWAY 15 QATAR 1
SWEDEN 13 SAUDI ARABIA 1
ARGENTINA 13 TUNISIA 1
ITALY 13 SCIAL IA
TURKEY 13 YEMEN 1
ISRAEL 12 IF AD 1
JAMAICA 12 MADAGASCAR 1
SPAIN 10 LIBYA 1
SCUM AFRICA 10 TANZANIA 1
GHANA UM! UWE 1
AUSTRALIA SY, IA 1
SW I TZERL AND LUREN2CURG 1
TRINIDAD AN3 TOBAGO 7 PAR AGuAy 1
CYPRUS 7 MALTA 1
SRI LANKA 7 HAITI 1
VIETNAM CAA 1
DENNAAK 6 NEW ZEAL AND 1
JORDAN 6 U. S. S. P. 1
SAW:LAI:MN 9 YUGOSLAVIA 1
INDONESIA
IC EL AND
HONDURAS
EGYPT

5
S

S
S

BOL tvia
UNKNOWN
UNKNOWN
UNKNOWN

1
1

1

1
CAMEROON 4 UNKNeWN 1
IV:AV COAST 4 NC CCDE 1

Note: Throughout this study, independent nation-states, dependent terri-
tories and other geopolitical entities are all referred to for con-
venience as countries of citizenship.
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CORRELATIONS AMONG MEANS FOR 32 CCHINTRIFS

THE NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS IS 32.

VARIABLE SUMS SUMS OF SQUARES MEAN SIGNAINI SIGMAIN-11

GMAT -V 819.1468 21422.0649 25.6111 3.6338 3.6919GMAT-4 1088.5828 31512.1554 34.0182 3.8151 3.9311GMAT-4 15954.4091 8010871.2103 448.1316 40.0843 40.7257VSSCOMP 1519.4860 18744.7813 490115 4.8201 4.8912SEX 36.7100 42.6091 1.1472 0.1245 0.1265BIRTHVP 1196.3448 100895.9435 56.1158 1.3316 10529USIIG=L 8.6220 4.016? 0.7694 0.2100

MINN
1286.8138

18935.6838
17237.000)

0.1122324008 0
9312203.0000 518.6562

591401

40.2129 5,5482

38.4810
23.9391

39 0967
24 3222

RVPIN0 1286.4138 52140.4150 5 6818

YES(OF 20.1510 14.2420 0.6299 0.2197

COFPFIATION MATRIX CORRELATIONS AMONG MEANS FOR 32 COUNTRIES

.GMAT-V GNAT-0 GMAT -T VSSCOMP SEX 8111THYR USUGst OVPINO TOEFMN TOEFITOT USW
GMAT-V 1.0000 0.1917 0.0246 0.6141 - 0.2038 0.0225 -0.2067 0.8312 0.5949 0.7381 -0.0192GMA1-0 0.1911 1.0000 0.1124 0.8948 0.0,15 -0.03..7 - 0.4527 0.3406 .4.0968 .4.0014 0.2861 %.oGMAT-T 0.8246 0.1124 1.0000 0.9488 -0.1183 -0.0143 -00957 0.377 0.4039 0.5318 0.1404VSSCCMP 0.6141 0.8948 0.4488 1.0000 - 0.0642 -0.0203 - 0.4542 0.0715 0.2250 0.7304 0.2172SIX - 0.21)38 0.0315 0.1183 - 0.0642 1.0000 0.0112 0.7128 - 0.2124 - 0.2621 - 0.2854 -0.2843AIRTUVR 0.0725 -0.0361 -0.0143 - 0.020! 0.01,2 L.0000 0.0432 0.0424 0.02184 - 0.0644 0.0948USUG=1 -0.7061 -444527 -00951 - 0.4542 0.2128 0.0432 1.0000 0.0588 - 0.3451 - 0.1825 - 0.781')RVPINI) D.831? -0.3806 0.1137 0.0115 -0.2124 0.0428 0.0588 60000 0.49:43 0.7001 -0.1173TCEFMN 0.5449 -0.05E8 0.4019 0.2250 -0.2621 0.0384 -0.3451 0.5933 1.0000 0.7127 0.1670TOFFITOT 0.1!A1 -0.0014 0.5318 0.3304 - 0.2854 -0.0644 -0.1825 0.7001 0.1121 1.0000 0.0261YESTOF -0.0192 0.2861 0004 0.2172 -0.2843 0.0448 ..0.1410 - 0.1113 0.1910 0.0261 60000
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THE VALIDITY OF GMAT SCORES FOR PREDICTING FIRST YEAR
AVERAGE FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS IN MBA PROGRAMS

Educational Testing Service
Princeton, NJ 08541

To: Study Coordinators Froa: kenneth M. Wilson

Subject: An Interim Report Date: March 1, 1984

Due to differences between foreign nationals and U.S. citizens in
linguistic, cultural, and educational backgrounds, information regarding the
predictive validity of traditional academic predictors, such as GNAT scores
and the undergraduate CPA based on samples composed primarily of students whn
are U.S. citizens should not be assumed to be applicable for foreign nationals
who apply for admission, especially those for whom ;Wish is sCsecond
language. TO enhance understanding of bow GMAT scores, and other information
about foreign students relate to their performance during the first year in
MBA programs, all schools of management were invited, in March 1983, to
participate in an essentially exploratory cooperative study by supplying a
standard set of data for foreign nationals who enrolled for the first time, as
full-time students; in fall 1982 (and fall 1981 if needed to augment sample
size).

The data requested were as follows:

o GMAT Verbal, Quantitative and Total scaled scores
o Undergraduate CPA (optional)
o Total score on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL),

if available
o Sex
o Birthyear (inversely related to age)
o Undergraduate origin (U.S. vs other)
o Native language
o Country of citizenship
o First year average

A total of 59 schools supplied data (for a total of about 1900 foreign
students), most of them for the 1982 entering cohort of foreign students
only.* All 59 schools supplied GNAT scores, the first-year average (FYk),
birthyear, native language, and country of citizenship. Attesting implicitly
to the problem of evaluating the undergraduate academic performance of foreign

* One additional school supplied data for cohorts entering at times and in
years other than those specified for the study. Data for this school are not
included in this summary report.
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applicants. only 21 schools supplied data on the undergraduate GPA
or UGPA. Two schools did not provide data on the sex of students and four did
not indicate tka undergranuate.origins of students. Finally, two of the 59
schools did not report scores on TOEFL Total score for any student - -among the
57 schools that did report TOEFL scores, the percentage of students for whom a
score was reported ranged downward from about 98 percent to approximately 17
percent.

About this Report

This interim repeat presents selected results of standard statistical
analyses of data for foreign ESL (English second language_) students from each
of the 59 participating schools, namoli7ariaornstion regarding the level
and distribution of scores on GMAT and other variables, and (b) coefficients
of correlation indicating the interrelat4onithips among QIAT scores, TOEFL
Total scores, first-year average (Fu), and UGPA (if provided).*

Twenty-five of the 59 schools participating in this study had participated
prior to June 1983 in the Q1AC Validity Study Service (VSS) at ETS by
submitting GMAT scores, first-year performance (RYA), and other data for all
first-year MBA studsnte. For these 25 schools, findings from their previously
studied general VSS samples provide a basis for comparison with findings for
foreign -'ESL students in the present study.

Emphasis in this interim report is on trends in selected findings across
all schools rather than on the specific findings for your school which are
attached to your copy of this report. The reason for this has to do with
sample size. As may be seen in Figure 1, the samples of foreign ESL students
by school are all quite small by usual validity study standards. The median N
for the 59 samples is 26, with a range of NI between 6 and 77. Only three of
85 general first-year samples studied by the GMAC VSS during the academic
years 1977-78 through 1979-80 included fewer than 77 students and the mean
sample size was 175 (Hecht i Fewest, 1982). Findings for single small samples
do not provide reliable bases for generalization. However, given comparable
data (GMT scores and RYA) for a relatively large number of small samples, it
is possible to draw tome useful inferences regarding the relationship of GMAT
scores to first-year performance by examining trends in the level of GMAT/FTA
relationships over all samples.

*The correlation coefficient is a generally familiar index of association
covariation between variables. The size of a coefficient indicates the degree
or closeness of association between two variables on a scale ranging from .00
(indicating no relationship at all), through 1.00 (indicating either a
perfect positive or a perfect negative relationship. If the relationship is
positive, higher standing on one variable tends to be associated with higher
standing on the other; if negative, higher standing on one variable is
associated with lower standing on the other and vice versa.
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7

6 24558

5 03

4 034499

3 02236679

2 0001112222334555677778P,

1 11234456

0 66799

No. schools (59)

Mdn N 26

Note. Combine number in the first eau= with
subsequent entries to read sample sizes. For
example, the largest rumple-Included 77 students,
there were three samples with 20 students, etc.

Figure 1. Distribution of samples of foreign-ESL students
by size
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Accordingly, it is important that you view the attached findings for your
school primarily as descriptive of relationships among variables in one
relatively small sample. In evaluating the findings for your school and
trends in correlations between test scores and TEA across schools, it is
useful to keep in mind the following general points about predictive validity
data.

1) Evidence from validity studies that have been conducted extensively in
undergraduate and other settings, involving measures of developed abilities
(e.g., verbal and quantitative mooning) and emasuries:ofeasiemic performance
(e.g., grade point averages), se well as am gOnaiSVevidance of the
positively interrelated organisation of human ibilAtiiNPleada to the a priori
expectation that validity coefficients for acadslic eredietorX(euch as
standard admissions tests or-UGRA) and academic crite*is (Sutras PTA) should
tend to be positive. In essence, it is reasonable Wassail 'hat Individuals
with 'better qualifications" Cu ref/acted in their past academia record and
their scores on measures of developed verbal sad qualititistive-.`abilities)
should tend to be somewhat "better students" (as reflected-in faculty
assessments of their performance). Negative coefficients Or -academic
predictors and criteria are, therefore, properly perceived as theoretically
anomalous. When observed, they. indicate the need for further exploration and
analysis designed to illuminate the particular circumstance' involved. In
small samples such as those under consideration hers, negative coefficients
are most probably due to simple sampling fluctuation.

2) Generally speaking, the site of validity coefficients for variables
used in selection tends to vary inversely with the degree of restriction of
range of talent in samples being studied. In samples in which students are
homogeneously high on an admissions measure, the relationship between scores
on that measure and measures of performance in the program tends to be lower
than would he obtained if the school admitted students representing the full
range of talent (e.g., a group representative of all college seniors aspiring
to IBA programs).

3) The foregoing points are relevant to any evaluation of reported
validity study results. In evaluatinr the school data for samples of foreign
students from non-native English speaking societies it is important as well to
enno4tUr the potential attenuating effect on the relationship between standard
predictors and criteria (e.g., scores and FIA) of differences in the
linguistic, cultural, and educational baukgrounal of the students in the
particular samples being analyzed. These effects, which will be examined in
the Pooled data analysis, cannot be evaluated directly In the data reported
herein.

Selected Fludigs

Figure 2 shows distributions of the 59 school means on GMAT verbal and
GMAT quantitative, respectively, for foreign-ESL students. Verbal means
ranged from 12 to 32 (medial of 24) while quantatitive means ranged from 16 to
43 (median of 35). For perspective, the wzans for all U.S. examinees tested
during 1980-81 on these two measures wore 28.3 and 26.8 for verbal and
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GMAT Verbal GMAT Ouantitative

00012

555555556777788899999

00000011111222222344444

558888889

2

No. means (59)

Median 24

4 0000111333

3* 5555556666667888899999

3 000001112223334444

2*

2

1*

1

566699

44

6'

(59)

35

Note. Combine number in first column with subsequent entries to read
sample means rounded to whole numbers. For example, there were three
verbal means of 30, one of 31, one of 32, etc.

Figure 2. Distribution of sample means on GMAT Verbal and Ouantitative
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quantitative respectively (GNAW, 1982). It is evident that these foreign -
student samples have been very highly selected on quantitative ability --only
seven (11.9 percent) of the samples bad average scores on GHAT quantitative
that were lower than 29. Sy way of ;Parasite 42 (71.2 percent) bad verbal
means lower than 27 on GMAT verbal. Ammer. the verbal median of 24 is
higher (by almost one-half of i-itandard deviation) than the mean of
approximatly 20 obtained by gagareign nationals, without regard to language
background, who took GMAT dories 1,710079, whose qusetitatiwe mean (27) was
equal to that for al GMAT /*salines", testedAtirins that period (Wilson, 1982b;
Powers, 1980). Thus, it may be roan laded that,relaties4o-s).1-foreign
nationals the students in these samples'were highly selected on both verbal
and quantitative, although more highly selected on quantitative an on verbal
ability. It is important to note, in pasting, that theisen quantitative
performance of foreign nationals tilting GMAT, is comparable to that of U.S.
citizens while the verbal mean tends to be considerably lower.

Figure 3 shows distributions of simple correlation coefficients between
designated predictors and PIA for the 39 schools. The predictors are GMAT
scores (verbal, quantitative, and total), and a standard composite of GMAT
verbal and quantitative scores (Q + .6V). Separate distributions of
correlations are shown for the 21 schools that reported UGPA. The weighting
of the verbal and quantitative scores in the standard composite (namely, Q +
.6V) reflects the ratio of average weights for these two scores derived in
analyses of data for all entering students from the 23 study schools that
previously participated in the GRAD Validity Study Service (VSS) at ETS.
Several features of these distributions are noteworthy.

o Despite the fact that the samples under consideration are heterogeneous
with respect to linguistic, cultural and educational background
variables, the observed correlations for the test scores (and the score
composite) with FYA are preponderantly positive.

o Based on the median values, for "all schools" the GMAT quantitative
tends to be a better predictor of FYA (median .30) than is either
GMAT total (median .27) or GHAT verbal (median .16). The finding
that the median coefficient for GMAT total is less than that for GMAT
quantitative alone say be understood most simply in terms of (a) the
lower median validity for GMAT verbal than GMAT quantitative and (b)
the fact that the GMAT contains more verbal items than quantitative by
a ratio of approximately 3 to 2. Thus, the less valid predictor
(verbal) is weighted more heavily than the more valid predictor
(quantitative) in the GMAT total score.

o For the 21 schools providing UGPA, the median coefficient was .12; the
distribution of coefficients for GMAT scores for these schools was
about the same as for all schools. Thus, UGPA tends to be somewhat
less closely related to FYA than GMAT scores in these samples of
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Note. To these distelbutloae, the initial digit of a coefficient le indicated is the first cola= end the
second digit of each coefficient is recorded in the second and subsequent columns. thus, for example,
there vas one GNAT -V coefficient of .75, one of .65; one GNAT-40 coefficient of .70, one of .53 and
one of .69; etc.

*This le composite of GMAT verbal and quantitative acoren, weighted according to the ratio of typical
weights for these scores as derived in total samples of students from 25 study schools that previously
participated in the GMAC Validity Study Service.

.inure 3. Distributions of correlations of designated predictors with FYA
by school
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foreign-ESL students all of which are node up of individuals with
diverse undergraduate educational origins --only about 23 percent of all
foreign ESL students vsere graduates of a U.S. undergraduate school.*

Useful perspective for evaluating the distributions of correlations betwen
GMAT scores and FT& for foreign ESL students is provided in Figure 4
which provides (a) distributions of GHAT validity coefficients in samples
composed of all students (U.S. citizens only and/or U.S. citizens and
non-citizens) based on 85 studies completed by the MAC VSS during the
three-year period 1978-79 through 198041 and (b) similar distributions for
all-student and forsign-ESL students, respectively, for the 25 study schools
for whoa "all student" validity studies were completed by the GKAC VSS during
the five-year period 1978-79 through 1982 -83 and (c) data on sample
characteristcs. Several features of these distributions warrant comment.

o The average sample size for the 85 regular VS8 samples was about 175,
and that for regular samples Eros the 25 study-schools was 181, as
compared to 32 for foreign ESL students only.

o The all-student samples from the 25 study-schools that previously
participanted in the GMAC VSS tended to be more highly selected on both
MAT verbal and GHAT quantitative than those from the 85 VSS
participants generally (compare range of school means on verbal and
quantitative for the general VSS participating group and the joint VSS
and study participants).

The median correlations between PTA and verbal and quantitative scores
in the 85 VSS "all student" samples were .25 and .30, respectively. However,
for the subgroup of 25 schools the comparable "all student" coefficients were
.18 and .28 (somewhat lower than typical coefficients for all 85 VSS schools)
and for this same subgroup of schools the coefficients for foreign-ESL samples
only were .20 for verbal and .25 for quantitative (as compared to .16 and .30
for all 59 foreign-ESL samples).

On balance the findings summarized la Figure 3 and Figure 4 suggest that
for foreign ESL samples that are heterogeneous with respect to national origin
(a) the correlation between MAT quantitative scores and first-year CPA tends
to be comparable to that observed for all first-year students (predominantly
samples of U.S. citizens), (b) the correlation of GMAT verbal scores and UGPA
with FYA tends to be somewhat lower than that observed for U.S. citizens only,
a result that might be expected given the heterogeneity of the forei, -ESL
population with respect to linguistic, cultural, and educational bac. -ound
variables that might be expected to attenuate the relationship with tLA of
verbal test scores and indices of past academic performance.

*In several instance UGPA was missing for a substantial number of students.
Reasons for this are not known. Accordingly limitations of the UGPA data
should be recognized.
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Figure 4. Comparative distributions of correlations of CHAT scores for FYA for
"all student" and foreign-ESL students only.
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It is worth noting here that the principal difference between the
distributions of GMAT validity coefficient' for the 25 joint VSS- and -study
participants appears to be the greater range of coefficients for the much
smaller foreign-ESL samples than for the larger all student" samples. As
indicated earlier, such a difference might be explained in terms of
differences in the degree of samplinc fluctuation around similar population
correlation values for 'all student" and foreign student samples. Major
attention should be focussed on trends in the level of coefficients.

Related Findings

In Figure 4, as previously noted, the range,of observed correlations is
considerably greater for the small foreign-ESL samples than for the large
all-student samples. However only a selected subset of foreign ESL samples is
represented. In order to assess variation in Observed correlations of GNAT
scores with FYA for foreign-ESL students in relation to sample size, the
distributions in Figure 5 were tabulated.

1-1)

This figure shows distributions of quantitative and verbal score corrals -
as.

tions with PTA for 13 samples with I less than 20, 24 samples with if 20-29
and 22 samples with 11 of 30 or greater. It is noteworthy that for the
quantitative test, median validity tends to vary inversely with sample size
categories, being highest for the smallest samples (r .39 for 11 < 20) and
lowest for the 22 largest samples (r .25, the same as for the joint VSS and
study subgroup), with the median for samples in the middle size-range falling
In between (r Trends for verbal score validity, on the other hand,
are not systematic: the verbal score median for the smallest size-category

--4 (r .25) is higher than that for the largest size-category (r .19), but the
0) median for the middle-size category is only .07.

In evaluating this outcome, it is important (a) to know that the larger
samples were more highly selected on MAT quantitative ability than the
smaller ones and (b) to recall the general principle that validity
coefficients for a predictor tend to decrease as the degree of prior selection
on that predictor increases.

Other Findings

Total scores on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) were
reported for one or more students by 57 schools. The median percentage with
TOEFL Total was about 68; however, the percentage of students with TOEFL
scores varied considerably (from 17 percent to 98 percent). Accordingly. the
number of students with TOEFL and FTA was systematically less than the camber
with GMAT scores and PTA.

The median of TOEFL means for the 57 schools was approximately 580, and
the mean for all TOEFL-takers without regard to school was 588. Sample means
ranged from 513 to 617, but the great majority of samples (about 85 percent)
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hae TOEFL means of approximately 550 or higher and almost one-third of the
sample means were 600+. For perspective it is useful to note that the TOEFL
mean for all.GMAT/TOEFL examinees during 1977 -79 (Wilson, 1982) was 553, and
that for all U. S. -graduate -ichool-bound TOEFL- takers during 1977-79 (Wilson,
1982a) was only 511. Thus, he foreign-ESL TOEFL-takers in the samples under
consideration in this study are lets highly selected in terms of measured
English proficiency as indexed by TOM. Total. The median correlation between
TOEFL Total and PIA for 56 samples was .22. Figure 6.shoms two sets of
distributions of the observed coeffieonts, one lowniving fOur else -categories
and the other only two, to provide additional empirical perspective on
variability in sampling fluctuation of-coefficients due to sample size.

In evaluating these correlations, it is important to keep in mind that
they represent relationships in selected:stabs---08 foreigASL students
from the respective schools and hence should not be compared directly with the
distributions of coefficients for GUT verbal or quantitative which are based
on all ESL students in the respective school samples.

The FindlLgs for Your School

Descriptive statistics for the sample of foreign ESL students from your
school are provided below on the following variables:

FYA (first-year average)
GMAT verbal.

GMAT quantitative
GMAT total

YSS Composite (Q + .6V)
TOEFL Total (if available)
UGPA (if available)

Optional variable (if supplied).

The number of students with observations on each variable is shown, along
with means, standard deviations, and minimum and maximum values for each
variable. A table of intercorrelations of all the variables is also shown.

The number of students, as indicated in the output below, may be less than
the number of students included on your basic data roster. This will be the
case if (a) any native-English speaking students were included in your
sample- -for this preliminary analysis, these students were not included, (b)
there were missing observations on essential variables for any student (e.g.,
GMAT scores, FYA) or (c) there were values OE the roster for any variable that
were inconsistent (e.g., beyond the range of values specified for a variable).

Please review the general interpretive considerations outlined on page 4
of the report. Remember that the findi^es reported below are based on a very
small sample by usual validity study ste....!ards. It would also be useful to
re-examine the data reported in Figures 5, that show how the relationship
between a predictor (GMAT quantitative) and a criterion (FYA) tends to be
lower for more highly selected samples and higher for samples that are less
highly selected on the predictor. It is reasonable to assume that if it were

3 ,:P C.11 lr.
0 (.30
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Correlation of GMAT Quantitative with YtA
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Figure 5. Mrtribmtions of correlations of (NAT scores with FYA
by site of sample: Foreign-ESL students, 39 schools
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Figure 6. Distributions
wit!. FM by sample
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.4* 9 58 - 6 .4* NO 6 5689

.4 - 1 - 0 .4 1 0 01

.3* - 6 - 7 .3* 6 7 67

.3 - - - 3 .3 - 3 3

.2* 5 - 7 78 .2* 5 778 5778

.2 34 2 22 34 .2 234 2234 2223344

.1* 66 - 69 .1* 66 69 6669

.1 - 3 - - .1 3 - 3

.00 5 56 5 .0* 5 556 5556

. 4 - .
. 4 14

-.0 - - 0 -.0 - 0 0
-.0* 7 s 9 8 -.0* 78 89 7889
-.1 - - 2 -.1 - 2 2
-.1* - 6 -.1* - 6 6
-.2 - 13 .2 13 13
-.2* . 5 .

-.2* 5 5
-.3 - 02 -.3 02 02
..3e . .

-.3* 5 5
-.4 0 -.4 0 0
.4* - .4* - -

-.5 - -.5 - -
.5* - -.5* - -

-.9* 79 # .... -.9* 79 79

No. (12) (20) ( t) (16) No. (32) (24) (56)
Mdn .24 .15 .14 .23 Mu .19 .22 .22

Note. Three schools did not report TOEFL scores for any student. widely
varying proportions of students with TOEFL scores are represented in the
respective samples. Ns with TOEFL scores ranged from three to 62.

:Set 1 distributions show trends across four sample -size categories, while
-Set 2 shows distributions for the two smaller and the two larger sample-size
categories as well as the distribution for all schools.

'These two coefficients are each based on N w 3.
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somehow possible to obtain for your school a very large similarly selected
sample of foreign ESL students, the magnitude of validity coefficients for
GMAT verbal and quantitative,' respectively, in that sample 'would most likely
be somewhere between the medians reported for other similarly selected samples
and the values reported below for your school-and given a very large sample
it is unlikely that the validity coefficients would be negative.

You may find that the correlation between GMT verbal and quantitative is
negative in your sample (this was the case in 22 of the 59 samples studied).
In the general QIAT population, the corrolation between V and Q is in thud .55
- .57 range; for all foreign-ESL OKATaxaminees a correlation of .50 may be
representative of the relationship (Wilson, 1982b). The correlation betweco
these two predictors tends to be lower in highly selected samples (for 1,767
ESL students in the present study it is only .295 as compared to .50 for all
foreign ESL FIAT examinees). Given the small size of the sample, the observed
negative coetficient may be due to simple sampling fluctuation. However,
negative relationships between these predictors may reflect, in part, the
effects of compensatory selection--i.e., requiring very high performance on
one predictor if performance on another or others is very low and a tendency
to screen out candidates who are very low on both or all predictors.

Your assistance in this cooperative endeavor is appreciated. Do not
hesitate to coil or write if you have questions about this report or the data
for your school.

Kenneth M. Wilson
(609) 734-5391

Educational Testing Service
Princeton, NJ 08541

Scilzol Findings
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(59 schools)
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student samples for 25 scho "i.: Study schools
that previously participated in the CMAC VSS
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Appendix C

C-1. Raw Score and T-Scaled Means on Study Variables
for the analysis groups in Table 1

C-2. Scatterplot ,f GMAT Verbal end TCFL Scores for
F*reign-ESL Students

C-3. Scatterplot of GMAT Verbal and GMAT Quantitative
Scores for Foreign-ESL Students

C-4. Scatterplot of GMAT Verbal and GMAT Quantitative
Scores for Foreign-ESL Students
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64./3 73 52.35 7.91 24.73 64.26 216 50.13 8.45
1.00 83 0.16 0.36 0.0 1.00 215 0.09 0.28

WV N

JAPAN'S'

MEAN S.O. NIN MAX N

1I0NG 110115161

MEAN S.O.

11.06 151 41.31 10.14 14.24 10.50 9.13
60.16 158 42.78 7.32 19424 68.60 ;13 :!::: 8.13
76.19 154 54.29 7.60 27.66 70.91 77 50.77 7.94
16.03 158 41.04 7.06 25.74 65.3 77 52.00 7.87
75.66 150 50.00 7.11 21.49 66.83 Ft 51.46 1.93
61.94 ISA 41.18 7.14 20.41 67.55 11 7:.21 8.6559.13 150 41.99 3.04 30.36 55.81 77 43.08 3.35
12.31 133 ,4.13 1.14 25.01 66.41 28 50.23 6.19
1.00 ISO 0.44 0.36 0.0 1.00 77 G.36 0.44
2.00 151 1.06 0.24 1.00 2.00 77 1.25 0.43

63.11 150 41.50 9.02 9.67 60.11 77 54.50 11.1'
1.00 145 9.04 0.26 0.0 1.0 11 0.14 0.0.

NIN

14.61
16.67
20.01
28.19
14.16
16.31
33.11
26.81
0.0
1.00

19.12
0.0

MN

25.82
35.22
34.98
3544
36.88
33.46
33.90
31.80
0.0
1.00

30.12
0.0

NEXICUIPI S. 4111fRICAN191

67

N MEAN S.O. NIN NA* N MEAN S.U. NIN MAX N MEAN S.O. MIN MAX

660 49.3/ 9.04 14.24 11.12 79 48.241 11.04 9.41 69.04 141 50.02 9.29
oaU 46.91 0./0 16.6/ 09.94 19 44.12 0.71 24.00 65.46 141 49.25 10.16
a 54.51 0.3" 211.00 111.45 /9 42.90 0.51 24.04 63.15 141 44.91 0.1S
600 50.44 8.36 25./4 10.11 /9 41.97 9.71 23.18 68.77 141 46.48 9.12
600 52.16 1a/ 14.16 79.41 /4 41.65 9.52 23.04 67.16 147 45.53 9.36
6800 44.01 0.46 16.31 03.04 /9 411.32 1.56 30.1/ 01.00 141 52.05 0./7
640 43.11 4.52 25.04 60A/ /9 46.90 2.18 41.24 50.07 141 45.61 5.10
510 61.14 1.93 25.01 12.12 /0 44.10 10.01 20.96 13.66 103 40.20 10.21
600 0.7) P.4) 0.0 1.00 19 0.119 0.32 0.) 1.00 141 0./0 0.46
6/4 1.25 0.43 1.00 2.00 19 1.05 0.2' 1.00 2.00 141 1.11 0.11
600 441.2/ 9.59 6.11 61.91 19 30.911 9.16 23.13 .6.36 141 40.61 10.10
660 0.11 0.31 U.0 1.00 12 0.06 0.23 0.0 1.00 142 0.26 0.44

91
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:,;,:a.;'4

18.33
23.41
26.31
22.62
22.61
24.16
33.44
23.35
0.0
1.00
10.31
0.0

12.00,
7S.1t
6%80
73.69
74011'-1
77.69-
66.88,
69.69' :

1.84W;,
2.04
66.60-
1.11



IC SIAIISIILS FULLUNEu 81 WISS1NG 0010 AfGAZaSIUNS-- 00 ANALYSIS upour
PION f OF MIND OF 111/114GMAI 146L10114

SIC SIAIISI1LS 111 ANALYSIS GAWP IM I .41.11/t0 V11411181E5

r

Kat C0bA vtivirvBrE

188t01411101 GREECE GRP1111 PAIIISIANI121

N NE4.1 S.O. MI% MAX N MEAN 5.0, NIN MAX N MEAN S.O. MIN NU...

PVGPAYEA 224 49.38 9.91 9.41 12.00 SS 50.24 10.23 11.00 13.70 29 49.01 9.39 33.41 67./1
1 -Y 226 41.44 14.01 23.41 13.12 SS 30.45 9.12 34.00 49.16 29 311.05 10.41 31.12 48.34

1.3441 -0 226 4.1 0.12 24.04 69.00 SS 40.3: 9.63 20.30 69.90 29 43.24 9.36 22.19 62-
41 -1 224 44.91 9.93 22.42 11.44 SS 49.34 9.03 33.64 11.19 29 49.02 10.11 20.46 69
SCUNI 226 44.10 9.60 22.61 14.81 SS 49.1S 9.21 31.01 24.22 29 46.63 9.82 28.01 40.2

WINDEX 216 510.14 9.23 24.16 11.69 SS 31.40 9.61 32.05 73.01 29 30.87 9.21 39.11 /3o
1LYEL 216 46.04 4.30 13.04 44.00 SS 44.24 3.11 3/.03 31.46 29 49.43 ..51 43.04 64.

:::10I 1/3 46.59 10.45 20.96 13.44 31 31.09 1.40 31.40 69.31 0 59.31 0.09 40.44 11

nowt. aa. 0.11 0.42 0.0 1.00 SS 0.58 0.49 0.0 1.00 29 00211 0.45 0.0 -I.

SU 126 1.09 0.20 1.00 2.00 SS 1.16 0.31 1.00 2.00 29 1.10 0.30 1.00 2
11111tNYM 226 49.40 9.9/ 10.31 66.60 SS 33.26 1.43 20.41 64.65 29 40.91 14.01 5.44 12.

413-1Gm1 214 0.19 0.39 0.0 1.00 SS 8.33 0.48 0.0 1.00 26 .44 .40 0.0 i

IMmINW.11,11111111111....11

NALAYS161111 163161141 NIGERIA/151

N MEAN S.U. mud NA* N MEAN S.D. MIN MAX N MEAN S.D. MIN
41146061IEN 64 53.211 0.00 3346 6053

64 53.36 1.64 34.09 /4.84
4611111 34 44.4 11.11 26.24 61.32
41411-4 64 40.14 8.38 20.12 11.33
0SSC0 MP 64 44.66 ;.1112 26.241 11.26
OVP1NOLX 44 56.13 /all 38.43 /0.6S
lUEFLYE1 64 60.14 4.13 S2.4/ 69.39
14EF11.I JO 36.41 8.03 42.10 1400
US101;41. 64 0.4/ 0.50 0.0 1.00
SEX 64 1.28 0.43 1.00 2.00
'Wean 64 51.28 9.59 30.06 66.1/
OS114.1 63 0.43 0.40 0.0 1.00

204 31.3/ 10.44 26.32 /4.49 44 43.71 0.40 23.111
204 1144.11 9.3S 30.13 113.48 8.12 30.19
204 31.01 9.94 29.61 /5.01 ::

47.43
VAS ROA*

204 35.651 10.33 32.02 0/.41 44 43.04 Sal 23.47204 54.00 10.36 31.22 00444 44 42.34 140 acas
204 55.13 0.44 13.811 116.3/ 44 53.01 1.09 34.30
4104 38.14 4.08 51.92 03.24 44 31.31 3.33 30.114
144 30.311 0.10 33.14 /5.4101 11 51e28 9e5/ 36.38
204 0./1 0.46 0.0 1.00 44 0.23 0.43 0.0
204 1.10 0.30 1.00 2.00 44 1.03 oat 1.00
204 53.03 9.14 21.12 6/.10 44 41.16 9.20 23.56
146 9.09 9.20 0.0 1.00 44 0.06 0.14 OA

SINGAPORE/141 PNILLIPINES11/1 SA0610141.11111

6/
64.
SM.
UV'
4,

N MEAN S.O. MIN NAX N MEAN S.U. 414 NAX N MEAN S.O. NIN MAX,
F14116410 10 53.10 1.93 43.00 13.00 3/ 50.24 9.1S 21.39 69.03 346 31.03 9.03 25./5 /4.49,GRAF-1, 18 54.13 6.3S 44.41 63.33 31 3/.30 1.54 13.10 16.33 396 34.99 9.2/ 30.13 83.4848411-0 10 48.31 1.12 16.12 62.41 3/ 41.32 9.60 24.60 63.93 396 10.12 22.11 11.O1 y40611-1 18 :3.31 3.81 44.10 64.3/ 11 49.48 9.16 31.13 00.10 k 10.39 21.4/ 01.4$MC001, 10 30.16 4.18 30.44 40.84 :Ir 45.9S 9.34 20.94 /6.60 396 50.03 10.64 26.23 00.wmvpinutx 10 54.06 1.12 43.82 63.33 3/ 40.15 1.3) 40.32 /2.59 196 35.94 $.19 33.00 16.3r111EFIALL 10 58.11 1.20 51.64 63.89 3/ 48.04 2.09 44.66 14.16 394 58.88 3.04 43.04 113.24,3

YLSIULIL 10 0.56 0.30 0.0 1.00 3/ 0.16 0.43 0.0 1.00
231 Sit41 0.20 33./4 mile

0.49 0.0 Iola'*

1161-101 10 61.24 6.41 31.1/ 14.15 20 63.01 4.14 54.80 /2.54

SIX 10 1.12 0.41 1.00 2.00 I/ 1.12 0.61 1.00 2.00 0.36 1.00 2.04Olat104 Id 44.30 1.90 30.65 4148 31 31.JA 10.19 12.46 61.06 ::: 31.60 10.24 5.4* 12.4211S-.0401 16 0.23 0.43 0.0 1.00 32 0.06 0.24 0.0 1.110 311 0.31 0.46 0.0 1.00
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8F2,i COb 1tAY i VBrE

BASIC MI/IS/ICS fOLLOMIO MY MISSING DATA ALUNESS1606--- 41 ANALYSIS 4k0114
SLL1114i t Of MENU OF 3/2/844441 VALIDITY

ASICSTAIISFICS 811 ANALYSIS OtORIP ON liSLALE0 40141418LES

FYGPAYEA
4MA1-4
M1-4
GMAINA
V3SLUM,
AVPINOtX
FOEFLYEL
10E1101
YESIOLFL
SEX
141MYR
03.41Ga1

EYGPAIMA
GMA1 -4
GMAI-0
GMAI-1
VSSCOMP
44PIMOIX
10EFLYLL
10E1101
YESIOEFL
SEX
814110/4
05-06.1

N

F444(41191

MEAN S.O. MIN MAX N

64 52.12 8.46 30.24 68.94 164
64 52.15 9.42 10.51 10.22 164
64 50.14 9.11 21.11 13.21 164
64 52.00 9.8/ 33.08 /3.39 164
64 51.11 9.95 30.45 /5.81 164
64 51.82 8.6/ 30.56 12.21 164
64 60.22 5.09 SS.S4 19.41 164
52 31.99 8.33 39.44 68.49 126
64 0.81 0.31 0.0 1.00 164
64 1.09 0.21 1.00 2.00 164
64 52.415 1.32 24.13 63.11 163
56 0.05 0.23 0.0 1.00 155

404UPLAN G44120 SUNTOIAL1211

NE AN S.U. MIN MAX N MEAN S.O. MIN MAX

51.15 10.38 20.24
51.01 10.00 31.90
48.21 9.38 26.88
31.15 10.53 31.29
49.81 10.23 26.23
53.52 8.90 21.66
62.61 11.3 49.58
53.02 1.90 16.48
0.11 0.42 0.0
1.01 0.24 1.00
52.06 8.84 1.41
0.16 0.3/ 0.0

01MEAS,5S01221 014t7S(5S01231

N MEAN S.O. MIN MAX N MEAN

42 50.22 9./1 30.34 69.39 /4 41.36
42 *1.15 11.23 30.41 /1.06 /4 50.01
42 46.41 9.84 24.52 61.43 14 41.59
42 49.11 11.65 26.21 11.45 14 49.16
42 4/.81 11.96 25.46 /1.32 /4 49.02
42 53.98 1.93 36.99 61.99 /4 50,64
42 6/.18 9.69 31.14 92.01 /4 4..43
16 56.12 1.16 38.09 /0.31 36 41.61
42 0.18 0.49 11.0 1.00 /4 0.49
42 1.19 0.31 1.00 2.00 14 1.21
42 50.06 11.15 16.00 64.01 /4 41,30
40 0.30 0.46 0.0 1.00 /I 0.32

S.O. MIN

10.55 21.15
11.13 26.01
11.94 24.51
12.34 1*.13
12.41 18./9
9.14 30.86
1.28 25.11
9.53 23.16
0.S0 0.0
0.44 1.08
12.19 10.08
0.41 0.0

93

/3.06 220 51.42 9.89 20.24 /3.00
88.53 224 52.83 11.85 30.51 80.33
/0.52 228 48.92 163/ 26.88 /3.21
/902 220 51.39 10.16 31.21 19./2
/8.52 220 50.3 10.19 26.23 18.152
15.11 228 53.04 8.81 21.66 15.11
80.10 220 62.00 5.41 4148 811.10
14.46 110 52.12 11-54 16.48 /4.46
1.00 228 0.14 5.41 0.0 1141
2.00 220 1.08 0.21 1.00 2.00

65.00 221 52.11 6.44 8.41 65.00
1.00 211 0.13 0.34 0.0 1.80

TUTK ESL1241

MAX N MEAN S.O. MIN MAX

/1.61
7%62

162
162

41.98
50.00

9.99
10.00 1::3

15.11
:

13.02 162 50.00 10.08 20.00 112.55
/4.85 162 511.04 10.00 18.33 './.41
/3.14 162 50.00 10.00 14.16 10.34
/1.43 162 50.441 10.00 16.31 83.44
60.1/ 162 50.00 10.00 23.01 12.11
66.18 702 50.00 10.00 16.41 15.88
1.80 162 0.68 0.4/ 0.0 1.00
2.00 161 1.11 0.31 1.00 2.00

64./3 161 10.04 10.00 5.44 /2.42
1.00 64S 0.23 0.42 0.0 1.00

BEST COPY. AVAILABLE



6041-1/
58 - 51

41 -

44 - 46

41- 43

3$ - 40

33 - 31

32 34

29 . 31

26 - 211

23 - 2S

26 - 22

1 - 19

14 - 16

It - 13

4 10

S - /

2 4

MAL

&PPM

9E21 CObA VklitrdleiE
TeFfl 10241241 213 718 263 248 313 3'0 363 184 411 430 46) 488 413 930 561 MR 611 610 661 604 201.

212 231 i62 281 312 337 362 147 4)2 411 462 481 312 337 562 481 617 631 662 687 100

0
Foreign ESL:

1 2GMAT -l1 mean = 23.9
S.D. = 7.4

2 2 1 2TOEFL mean = 584.8
S.D. =

r
vt

= .655

42.5
1 1

2

2

9

3

13

6

2 1

13

29

2 12 22 16 3 Si

1 9 19 21 11 3 14

2 4 IS 26 00 16 3 119

1 I 16 31 46 31 13 1 179

1 4 14 31 36 46 43 IS 212

1 9 IS 44 44 39 IS II 16/

2 9 29 36 39 24 7 1 147

3 12 21 2$ 29 IS 4 1 1 1211

3 11 16 9 12 2 36

1 2 7 7 6 2
111

1 1 1 I 2 4

1

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 11 41 121 119 2S2 138 224 100 21 1 1203

9 419 NAM MEAN Ch N Sn 11-I HIPPOS Al ANS '1 eFt no-411GF-MIOVE

94
Scatterplot of CMAT-V and TOEFL Total scores for foreign ESL students.
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61161-V
SO - SI

2 S S It
1 4 ' 7 IS 13

14
16

IT
14

20
22

GNA1-0
21 26 21
2S 20 11

12
14

34
ST

311

44
41
41

44
46

41
49

SO
SI

701.

0
Foreign ESL:

47 - 41 CMAT-V mean = 2h.1 1 1 2
S.D. = 7.

44 - 46 (;MAT -fl mean = 35.4 1 2 1 2 2 1 9
S.n. = R.7

41 - 43
=r .294

vq
3 2' 4 4 2 1 S 24

10- 40 1 2 2 1 7 6 11 11 0 14 2 62

31 - 17 1 2 2 1 4 11 16 14 9 It 0 11 OS

32 - 14 1 4 9 12 7 12 19 14 16 9 3 1 157

21 - SI 1 1 1 11 IS IS 19 12 12 21 22 22 0 179

26 - 20 1 2 11 S 21 21 40 15 22 21 29 14 111 211

23 - 2S 1 7 19 16 26 14 29 42 19 30 20 29 9 WS

20 - 22 1 1 2 II 12 27 1 39 39 11 21 21 111 4 236

17 - 11 1 1 4 4 10 11 IS 21 25 29 21 29 11 6 2 191

14 - 14 3 7 10 17 13 21 24 24 11 11 II 4 2 161

11 11 1 9 7 9 9 10 6 10 O 7 7 2 2 TS

O - ID 1 2 2 9 2 6 6 9 1 4 1 1 I 41

- 7 I 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 16

2 - 4 2 2

-
O

16146 6 0 0 1 5 21 34 11 95 149 161 221 260 INT 194 160 117 45 174

Scatterplot of CMAT-V and CMAT-0 scores for foreign ESL students
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C-4

GMAT -V
50

47

1

3

33

32 -

23 -

2

23 -

20

17 -

1-
11 -

-

5 -

2-

0 -

TOTAL

31

3

0

3,

3

31

2

24

22

19

16

',3

7

4

1

0 2 3 8 11
1 7 10 13

%reign EPL:
(NAT -V mean 33.5

S.D. - 8.1
(MAT -0 mean 35.5

S.D. - 9.0

r
vq

.1 .544

0 0 0 0 0

1
16

1

I

I

3

-80-

Appendix C-4

17 20 71 26
16 22 25 26

1 1

1

1 2 7

1 2

1 1 1

1 2 1 2

1 3 2

2

I 1 2

1 1 1

10 13

w467-02
31

1

1

2

1

2

2

2

1

12

323

1

1

3

3

2

3

1

1

3S
37

2

3

2

1

2

1

380

1

2

2

3

3

2

2

23

13

1

2

1

3

3

3

1

1

23

6

2

2

1

1

1

11

7
VT

1

2

2

2

1

50
SI

1

2

6

1

10

TOT.

1

2

11

14

27

21

16

14

13

1

6

5

0

0

0

0

0

137

Scatteiplot of GMAT-V and GMAT-) scores for foreign EPL students
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